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UNIVERSITY 
1987 SUMMER SESSIONS 
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE COURSES, 
WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 
Thrs bulletin contams the complete Umversity summer program for the 1987 summer sessrons. Courses listed 100-499 are undergraduate. Courses listed 200·499 may 
be taken for graduate credrt by graduate students other than MBA students rf applrcable to therr program. and students are requrred to complete extra assrgnments to recerve 
graduate credrt. Courses listed 500 and above are graduate credit only and are not open to undergraduate students. 
UNIVERSITY DATES FOR SUMMER REGISTRATION TUITION AND FEES 
You may regrster for any or all summer courses during any of the following regrstrallon 
dates regardless of when the c lass beg~ns. However, lOOOJo of tuitron and fees must 
be pard at regrstrallon . Courses added after your registratron wrll be processed as a 
change rn regrstrallon 
GRADUATE SCHOOL ADVANCE MAIL IN REGISTRATION 
See page 15 for Graduate Mali Regrstrahon Matenals Request Form 
May 20 · June 30 Sessron Apnl 27 • May 1 
GRADUATE SCHOOL MAIL REGISTRATION 
All other sessions Graduate students may regrster by mali for any of the rema~nrng ses-
srons Regrstrauon must be recerved by one week prior to the session's startrng date 
ADVANCE IN-PERSON REGISTRATION 
Undergraduate Day, Graduate. and Drvrsron of Conllnurng Educatron May 4 to May 6 
dunng regular offrce hours 
IN-PERSON REGISTRATION 
May 20 • June 30 First Session 
GRADUATE SCHOOL AND UNDERGRADUATE DAY SCHOOL 
Regrstrahon May 19. Tuesday 9 30 a.m. to 7 00 p.m 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Regrslratron May 11, Monday thru May 15, Fnday 6 30 a m to 5 00 p m. 
Regrstratron May 18. Monday 6 30 a.m. to 5:00 p m 
Regrstratron May 19, Tuesday 6 30 a m. 10 7 00 p m 
June 15 ·July 10 and July 17 Second Session 
GRADUATE SCHOOL AND UNDERGRADUATE DAY SCHOOL 
Regrstratron 
Regrstratron 
Regrstratron 
Regrstratron 
Regrstratron 
June 11. Thursday 6 30 am to 700 p.m 
June 12. Fnday 8 30 a m to 4 00 p m 
June 13, Saturday 9 00 a m. to 12:00 p m 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
June 11. Thursday 6 30 am to 6 00 p.m 
June 12, Friday 6 30 a m to 4 00 p. m 
July 6 • August 14 Third Session 
GRADUATE SCHOOL AND UNDERGRADUATE DAY SCHOOL 
Regrstrauon 
Regrstratron 
July 1 Wednesday 6 30 a m to 7 00 p m 
July 2. Thursday 8 30 am to 4 00 p.m 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Regrstratron June 29. Monday lhru June 30. 
Tuesday 8 30 a m to 4 00 p m 
Regrstratron July 1 Wednesday 6 30 a m. to 6 30 p m 
Regrstratron July 2 Thursday 8 30 a m. to 4 00 p m 
July 20 • August 14 and August 21 Fourth Session 
GRADUATE SCHOOL, UNDERGRADUATE DAY SCHOOL, 
AND DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Regrstralron July 16. Thursday thru July 17 Fnday 630 am to 4 00 p.m 
EXCEPT for the D1V1S10n of Cont~nu~ng Educat,on. all reg•strallons are handled by the 
Un•verslly Reg,strars Off1ce 
UNDERGRADUATE REGISTRATION 
Regrstratron for the summer sessron 1s frnal Students who regrster for courses and whO 
far i to appear, unless offrcrally wrthdrawn rn accordance wllh the catalogue regulallons 
regardrng wrthdrawals. wrll rece1ve an automalrc farlure for !herr course and will be 
charged the regular summer sessrons fees Withdrawals must be made rn wnt~ng rn 
the off1ce through wh1Ch reg•slrat,on was made 
WORKSHOP-INSTITUTE RESERVATION AND REGISTRATION 
(See page 15 of lh1s brochure) 
GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE 
The last day to regrster for day classes rs before the thrrd class meetrng of the specrfrc 
sessron selected 
The last day to reg,ster for evenrng classes 's before the second class meetrng of the 
spec'f'c n1ght class selected 
Regardless of start•ng dates hOY<ever. tOO% of tur11on rs due at the 11me or reg,strat,on 
for courses and workshops 
REGISTRATIONS SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
TRANSIENT STUDENTS 
Undergradu1te regiSter through tht Orv•stVn of Cont•nu•ng EducatiOn You must have wntten 
perm•ss•on from your school to take the spec•f .... 'ourse(s) at Xav1er 
Greduete - reg•ster through the Aeg•strar·s Off•ce You must have a te1ter from your s<:hool 
•nd•cat.ng that you are a student •n good stand•ng or have been acf:epted as a spec•al s.tudent 
by the Graduate Programs Off1ce 
CONSORTIUM STUDENTS 
All graduate and undergraduate consort•um students must rece•ve clearance tor reg•sHatton 
lrom the Summer SeSSIOns orr,ce tAller 102·8) before reg•stenng ConsortiUm students may 
reg•ster for first sess•on on May 19 (8 30 a m to 7 00 p m) After the tust sess•on COI"'SOrl•um 
students are not restr~cted to spec•al regntrat•on limes consul! above schedule for limes 
and dates of reg•strat•on 
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR PROGRAM 
A spec1flc brochure rs ava,lable on courses offered to H1gh School Jun1ors through our H1gh 
School Junror Program. Copres ol thrs brochure can be obta,ned by callrng or wr~lrng rhe 
Summer Sess,ons Offrce. Xav1er Un,vers,ty, 3800 Vrctory Parkway, C1nC1nnatr, Oh10 45207 
Telephone (5131 745-3601 
ALL UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES 
Appficalron (payable once by all students on marn campus) 
General (College or Arts & Scrences 
$ 10.00 
& Busrness Admrnistration only) 
Turtron (per credrt hour) 
Tultron for full-trme teachers (per credrt hour) 
Real Estate (Flat rate per course) 
Late Regrstration (College of Arts & Scrences 
5.00 
135.00 
125.00 
100.00 
& Business Admrnrstratron only) 10 00 
Students rn modern languages, psychology, and the sciences have the usual 
deposrt and laboratory tees Rates are listed wrth courses 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
Cincinnati Campus 
Appltcatron (payable once) 
Turtron (per credrt hour Education, Arts. Scrences. 
except Psychology) 
Turtron (per credrt hour - Psychology. MBA. MHA) 
Brndtng of TheSIS 
Graduatron Fee 
$ 15.00 
145.00" 
169.00' 
1000 
40.00 
'Full·lrme teachers and school personnel are extended a turtron drscount or $10.00 
per credrl hour 
Students 1n modern languages. psychology, and the sciences have the usual 
deposrt and laboratory tees 
N B YOU MAY REGISTER FOR ALL OF YOUR SUMMER COURSES AT THE SAME TIME, 
REGARDLESS OF STARTING DATES HOWEVER 1001• ·OF TUITION IS DUE AT THE TIME 
OF REGISTRATION FOR COURSES AND WORKSHOPS 
REFUNDS 
A refund or turtron may be clarmed rn the case of officral withdrawal or drsmrssar 
The followrng schedule applies to all colleges and schools or the Unrversrty for 
Summer Sessrons 
Day Classes· 
Before tst class meetrng 
Before 3rd class meetrng 
Before 5th class meetrng 
Before 7th class meetrng 
Before 9th class meetrng 
After 9th class meetrng 
Evenrng Classes· 
Before 1st class meetrng 
Before 2nd class meetrng 
Before 3rd class meetrng • 
Before 4th class meetrng 
Before 5th class meetrng 
After 5th class meetrng 
1000fo refund 
90% refund 
700/o refund 
500/o refund 
30% refund 
no refund 
•• 1000/o refund 
900fo refund 
70% refund 
500/o refund 
30°1o refund 
no refund 
Refunds are authorrzed only If an offrcral Withdrawal form 's subm,tted to the 
orrrce rn whrch the student rs regrstered 
lntersessron and workshops 
One week sessrons: Wrthdrawaf before sessron begrns tOO% less $10.00 fee 
Wrthdrawaf on frrst day or class 50°'0 
W1thdrawal thereafter • no refund 
Weekend Workshops Before workshop begrns 
After frrst sess,on begrns 
tOO% tess StO 00 fee 
no refund 
(Attendance rn class 1S no factor rn computrng refunds ) 
SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENTS & WITHDRAWALS 
UNDERGRADUATE ONLY 
Lost Dote to Elect 
Lost Dote to Poss!Foll, Audit to 
Session Dotes Withdraw Credlt,or Vice Verso 
May 20 June 30 June 17 May 28 
(6 weeks sess,on) 
June 15 • July tO July t June 17 
{4 weeks sess•on) 
June 15 • July 17 July 2 June 17 
(5 weeks sess,onl 
July 6 • Aug 14 July 31 July 13 
(6 weeks sess,on) 
July 20 • Aug 14 Aug 5 July 22 
( 4 weel<s sess•on) 
July 20 Aug 21 Aug July 22 
(5 weeks sess1on) 
GRADUATES ONLY 
Withdrawal from any or all courses be1ng taken lor graduate cred11 shall not be perm1tted after 
lhe last day of regular scheduled classes. thalrs after the beg1nnmg ot the penad scheduled 
by the Umvers1ty for final exammat•ons 
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OTHER DATES TO REMEMBER 
Holidays - All Divisions . . . . . Memorial Day - Monday, May 25 
Independence Day - Friday, July 3 
Graduate School Foreign Language Exam (2:00 p.m.)Thursday, June 4 
M.ED. Comprehensive Examination (1:30-4:30 p.m.) no fee 
Thursday, July 16 (All 112) 
Millers Analogies Test- all degree students (except M.B.A.) must take 
the Millers Analogies Test tn their first semester of graduate work Secure 
an admtssion permit from the Bursar's Office ($25.00) and notify the 
Registrar's Office of the date selected. Both steps may be taken at 
registration or by phone or mail. 
Millers Analogies Test (1:30-2:30 p.m.) Wednesday, June 24 (Ait 112) 
Deadline for Education Comprehensive examtnations 
Monday, June 22 
Final Exams During last scheduled class session. 
Final date to apply for August undergraduate degree June 19 
Final date to apply for August graduate degree June 19 
ROOM AND BOARD 
Residence hall space is available from May 19 through August 14, 1987 
at the following rates 
Per Week 
Per Night 
Single 
$70.00 
Double 
$50.00 
$10.00 
Since single rooms are ltmited, stngles will be asstgned on a first come, 
first serve basts Full room payment must be received by the Offtce of 
Restdence Ltfe before a space will be reserved For those students who 
are restding on campus for both stx-week sesstons, the second sesston 
payment must be recetved no later than July 1, 1987 tn order to hold 
the space for the remamder of the summer 
A meal plan tS not avatlable dunng the summer. however. students may 
purchase meals in the Untverstty Center on a pay-as-you-go basts. Linen 
and matd servtces are not available to students dunng the summer. 
In order to reserve a room during the summer; complete the "1987 Xavter 
Untverstty Summer Housing Regtstra!lon" form on page 14 of thts 
brochure and return tt wtth your payment in full to the Office of Restdence 
Ltfe. Xavier Untverstty, 3800 Victory Parkway, Ctncinnatt. Ohio 45207 
Telephone (513) 745-3203. 
INFORMATION 
For information the following offices may be contacted: 
Summer Sessions Office (Alter 102) . . . . . . . . . . 745-3601 
Division of Continuing Education (Alter 102) . . . . . 745-3355 
Undergraduate Day Division 
(Registrar's Office) (Alter 129) . . . . . . ..... . 745-3941 
. 745-3523 Graduate Programs Office (Alter 119) 
Office of Residence Life (Housing) 
(U niversity Center) .. 
or 
. 745-3203 
Write to the respective office in care of Xavier University, 3800 
Victory Parkway, Cincinnat i, Ohio 45207. 
SPORTS CENTER INFORMATION 
NOTICE 
All Xavier Summer Session Students 
The O'Connor Sports Center will be offering a special sum-
mer membershtp rate of $30.00 to all Xav1er Summer Sessions 
Students. This membership will be good May 26 to August 21 . 
To apply for membership stop tn at the O'Connor Sports Center 
and present proof of student status. For more information call 
the Sports Center at 745-3208. 
CLASS ATTENDANCE 
Students are expected to attend class regularly tn order to 
earn cred1t. Anyone m1ssmg two classes will be warned that an 
additional absence will require approval of the dean to continue 
the class 
BUILDING DESIGNATIONS 
Edgecllff Campus 
Ect = Edgecltff Theater 
Alb=Aibers 
Alt=Aiter 
Alu=Aiumnt 
Arm=Armory 
Elt =Eiet 
Main Campus 
CBA=College of 
Bust ness 
Admtntstratton 
Jos=Joseph 
Gra=Grace 
Log=Logan 
Sch=Schmtdt 
OSC=O'Connor Sports 
Center 
><avter Un1vers1ty 1s an academic commuMy comm1tted to equal opportuntty for all persons regardless of age. se~. race. religton, hand•cap. or nat•onal ong•n 
PARKING 
Parking is free in the summer However. 1n order to park in the Xavter student lots, you must have a regular Xav1er student perm1t for 86-87 on 
your w1ndsh1eld or a completed parking form (see below) on your dashboard Cars parked tn the student lots Without a permtt or a form will be ticketed. 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER PARKING PERMIT 
1987 
Only val1d tn student lots. Must be placed on dashboard in plain view. 
NAME Student I .D. # 
Dates of Attendance __ _ _______ thru ____________ _ 
Registration Office Registrar's Off1ce - Undergratuate 
Registrar's Office - Graduate 
Div1s1on of Conttnu1ng Education __ _ 
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-CASE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
ACCOUNTING 
May 20 • June 30 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
AC 1()().20 Pronc1ples of Accounting I MTWTF 9 30-1045 am W•lhs CBA 19 
AC 1()().90 Pronc1ples of Accounllng I TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Surd1ck CBA 17 
AC 2()().80 lntermed•ale Account•np I MW 6 45-9 45 p m Bayou CBA 19 
AC 230-90 Taxa11on of lnd•VIduals TTh 645-945pm Schu!Zman ALT 324 
• NOTE AC 230 may be lOKen for MBA cred•l 
July 6 • August 14 
AC 101·23 Pronc1ples of Accoun11ng II MTWTF 9 30.1045 am WilliS CBA 17 
AC 101·93 Pronc1ples of Accounhng II TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Allen CBA 17 
AC 201-83 Intermediate Accounhng II MW 6 45-9 45 pm Allen CBA 17 
BIOLOGY 
Spac;lal Offerings - Sea Workshop Sec:tlon of this Broc:hure 
May 2 9 15. 30 & June 6 
l.'ay l 10. 17 31 & June 12 
June a • June 12 
May 26 • June 30 
BL !OO.BL B•ology I 
BL 131-BL L•le ln.estogahon Lab 1' 
BL 108-BL Anatomy & Phys•ology I 
Zoos Are Classrooms 
Zoos Are Classrooms 
Local Resources lor Teachmg 
Life Sc•ences 
6()().830pm Petro 
600.900 pm Petro 
10 00.11 30 a m Gros<man 
BL 107·BL Anatomy & Phys•ology Lab 1· 
MW 
TTh 
MTWTF 
MWF 8 00-9 50 a m Pecquel 
July 6 • August 7 
BL 102-LB Boology II MW 6 00.8 30 p m Tafuu 
BL 133-LB L•fe ln>est•gahon Lab u· TTh 6 00.9 00 p m Tafuu 
BL 108-LB Anatomy & PhysiOlogy II MTWTF 10 00.11 30 am Grossman 
BL 11)9.LB Anatomy & Phys•ology Lab II ' MWF 8 00.9 50 a m Pecquel 
• BL 131, BL 107, BL t3l BL 109 have $45 course lee and $20 malenals depos11 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Or Hedeen 
Or Hedeen 
Dr Hedeen 
ALB 202 
ALB 305 
ALB 202 
ALB 302 
ALB 202 
ALB 305 
ALB 202 
ALB 302 
Spac:lal Offerings - Sae Workshop Sac:tlon of tha Broc:hura 
May 1• 15. 16. 
June 5. 6. 26. 27 
Ml) '8 • May 22 
Ml) 29 • June 29 
May 20 June 30 
Purchase. Sale & Valuat•on 
ol a Closely Held f•rm 
Human1st1C Leadersh+p 
M crocomputer Appl•cat•ons 
UNDERGRADUATE 
Dr Jan>owsle 
Or Geec•ng 
Dr B'alae 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
BA 25().90 Money & Bank•ng TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Z•mmerman 3 CBA 4 
BA 25Q.80 Money & Bank ng MW 6 45-9 45 p m z,mmermao CBA 5 
BA 270-20 Bus·ness S1at•ShCS MTWTF 9 30-10 45 a m Webb CBA 7 
BA 28IJ.aO Legal En,ronmenl MW 6 45-9 45 p m Fiorelli ALT 324 
July 6 • August 14 
BA 251J.93 Money & Ban••ng TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Cobb CBA 1 
BA 331-23 Appi ed 0uan~>la1•>& MethOds ol 
Bus ness MTWTF 9 30-1" 45 a m Ru~e CBA9 
May 20 • June 30 GRADUATE 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet on Friday, May 29. 
Laval I Classes 
BA 501-80 EconomiC Anafvs,s Mw · 6•S.945pl!' ~<~~berg AcT 202 
Note Ctass a1so me<>:s 4 Ft•<lafS May 29 and June 5 12 and 19 
BA 503-80 F+nanc+af Accouni1T"tg MW 6 45-9 45 p m Surd1Ck CBA 17 
BA 504-90 Management Operat•ons nn 645-945pm Recke< CBA 5 
BA508-90 Managena1 Stat•st•cs TTh 6(5-945pm Webb CBA9 
Laval II Classes 
BA 512-80 Oua'lltlal ...e Bws·l'less ~t!' tv)Os MW 6•S.9•5pm Bla:~~.weQ CBA 7 
BA 512-90 Ouan:.::a! ..oe Bus ne" MethOds n~ 6 45-9 •5 p m Bla"""h CBA 7 
BA 513-90 Manager,al Accour111ng TTh 6 •5-9 45 p m BljQU CBA 19 
BA 522-80 Entrepreneunal F•nance MW 6 45-9 45 p m Jan~owske CBA 2 
BA 551-80 Money & Capo!a' Ma,.e:s MW 6 45-9 45 pm Johnson CBA 4 
BA 552·90 L..,'f'estme'1t Ma.,age~enl TTn 6 45-9 •5 p m Johnson CBA2 
BA 802-80 Managemern lnforrnatl()tl 
Sy11ems 'loW 6 30-9 45 pm Thera<.~! CBA 9 
BA 612-80 Sem na• Con Ba•ga•~~<ng MW 645-9 45 pm Oonne~y ALT 201 
BA 616-90 Mg1 of Organ•zat•ona· Stress TTh 645-945pm Jones CBA 1 
BA 699-80 Busoness Pol•cy & S!rategy MW 6 45-9 45 p m Jones CBA 1 
July II ·August 14 
Level I Courses 
BA 502-93 ~athemat•cs fOf Managers TTn 6 45-9 45 pm Staff CBA 7 
BA 507·83 Corporate Fmance MW 6 45-9 45 pm Co !fey CBA9 
BA 508-93 Manager.at Computer 
Applocal ons TTh 645-945pm Crable COA9 
Level II Courses 
BA 511-83 Econom~ En .. ~~ronme:nt WI 8 ( 5-9 45 pm Bryan: CBA 2 
BA 516-83 Manager•al F•nance MW 6 45-9 45 p m Randolph CBA 1 
BA 644-83 MotiYahon & Behav.or •n 
Organ•zat•ons MW 6 45-9 45 p m Cosgro-.e CBA4 
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CASE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
COMMUNICATION ARTS 
Spec:lal Offerings - See Workshop Sec:tlon of this Broc:hure. 
June 8 June 12 Interpersonal Commun•catton Or Oa.ly 
May 20 • June 30 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
CA 101-80 Oral Commumcat•ons MW 6 45-9 45 p m Pearce 3 ALT 15 
CA 291-80 V•sual Commun•ca!lon Oes•gn • MW 6 45-9 45 p m Pohlman 3 SCH 203 
• NOTE Mate11a1s Fee $1500 
June 6 • August 14 
CA 101-23 Oral Commun•cat•on MTWTF 9 15-10 45 a m Harmon 
All l.lbs And Internships - Dotts to bt 1rr11ngt d through Instructor. 
ALT 15 
PLEASE NOTE For Xav1er CA ma1ors only SubJPCt to Chatrman·s approval. prerequt'S-I!~s nece!isary 
CA 232-1C Rad•o Lab TBA TBA K1ng 
CA 232-2C Rad•o Lab TBA TBA Harmon 
CA 232-3C Rad•o Lab TBA TBA Anderson 
CA 233-IC TV Lab TBA TBA Smth 
CA 234\C Advanced Br<ladCast Lab TBA TBA K•ng 
CA 234-2C Ad•anced BroadCast .ab TBA TBA Sm•th 
CA 234 3C Ad>anced Broadcast Lab TBA TBA Harmon 
CA 234 4C Advanced Broadcast Lab TBA TBA Anderson 
CA 276-IC lnternsh1p '" J-PR TBA TBA Dye 
CA 276-2C lnterosh•p ,n J-PR TBA TBA Harmon 
CA2n1C ln1ernsn1p '" A-TV TBA TBA K•ng 
CA 2n-2C 1n1ernsh1p m R-TV TBA TBA Sm•lh 
CA2n·3C lnternsh1p 1n A-TV TBA TBA Harmon 
CA 2n-4C lnternsh•p •n R-TV TBA TBA Anderson 
CA 278tC lnternsh•p •n F-PH TBA TBA Hagerty 
CA 278 2C lnternsh1p m F-PH TBA TBA Thepe 
CA 279 1C lnlernsn•p n CA I.'K TBA TBA 1¥ 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
May 20 June 30 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
CS 124 BASIC P--ogra.- g MW -6 ~ p [ ;<oman· ALT 213 
C!. 124"' BASIC Progt ... , "•'II r t, 6 >N'' .lOp m W•l' n" ALT 216 
CS 170 80 Computer Sc•ence I MW 6 45-9 45 p m E1semann ALT 213 
CS 255-90 Archl!ecture & Assembler 
Languag• • TTn 6 ()().9 00 p m Delaney ALT 218 
·NOTE Final E•am on Jut1 9 1987 VAX assembly language !M<l 
June 15 ·July 17 
cs 303-41 Numer•cal MethOds IW'F 12 <5-2 45 p m Delaney ALT 221 
June 16 • July 28 
CA 13-91 FORTRAN Programm<~~g Pn 6 00.9 00 pm Be•ry ALT 15 
July 8 • August 14 
cs 124 83 BASIC Programm10g MW 600.700 pm W•l)l:'lnS ALT 221 
cs 124-93 BASIC Programm1ng TTh 6 30-730 pm Stall ALT 221 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
Spac:lal Offarlnga - Sea Workshop Sac:tlon of tha Broc:hura 
May 18 May 22 
May 22 23. 29 & 30 
May 22 23. 29 & 30 
May29 30&June5&6 
June 1 June 5 
May 20 • June 30 
Human st1C leadership 
lntro To Aat.onal Behav orat Tnerapy 
Crukl Abuse & N'l<Jiect (Columbus) 
Perspecl ves on Family VIOlence V 
Chrld Abuse & ~o!glec11C<nctnna• 
CJ 291-TO Cr m na1 JuStiCe Prat' tum TBA TBA 
June 1!5 · July 10 
A thar~son 
CJ 576-81 Ps~hology 01 Oetoquency I.'W 6 45-9 45 p "'- Eoerte;n 
July 6 • August 14 
CJ 10H3 lnvoduct·on to Cr m na1 Just.ce vw 
CJ 566-93 Cr me & Personalty TT~ 
6 45-9 45 p., End·es 
6 JS.9 •; p 'II !\aj)p 
July 20 • August 14 
CJ 6.34 34 The D•srupl-0111 C J MfW•F :100.1215 pm Rchardson 
ECONOMICS 
May 20 • June 30 
Or Gee<21ng 
Dr Rocna•dSon 
M' HaM 
Or '~~'.nner 
'I• Hahn 
TBA 
ALT 319 
3 JOS 206 
3 EL" 220 
ALT 218 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
EC 100.20 M•croeconom•c Pronc•ples MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am We•oberg 3 CBA 3 
EC 100.80 M•croeconom,, P11nc•ptes I.'W 6 4;.9 45 p m Sta'' 3 CBA 3 
EC 25().90 Money & Ban~·ng TT~ 6 45-9 45 p m Z·mme•-nan 3 CBA 4 
EC 25().80 Money & Ban• ng MW 6 45-9 45 p m Z nurermao 3 CBA 5 
July 6 ·August 14 
EC 101-83 Macroeconom•c Pronc•ples 
EC 250·93 Money & Ba"''"9 
MW 
Tfh 
6 45-9 45 p m Cobb 3 CBA 7 
6 45-9 45 p m Cobb 3 CBAI 
CRSE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
EDUCATION 
Special Ofterlnga - See Workahop Section of this Brochure 
Aprol 2. 9. 16. 30 & June 6 
May l 10. 17 31 & June 7 
May 15. 16 
May 26 June 30 
May 22. 2l 29. & 30 
May 22, 23. 29. & 30 
May 29, 30 & June 5 6 
June 1 · June 5 
June 8 • July 3 
June 8. 9. 17 18 
June 8 June 12 
June 8 June 12 
June 8 June 12 
June 8 June 12 
June 8 June 12 
June 8 June 12 
June 8 June •2 
June 8 June 12 
June 8 June 12 
June 8 June 13 
June 11 • June 13 
June 15 • June 19 
June 15 • June 19 
June IS June 26 
June 15 • July 10 
June 29 July 10 
July 20 July 24 
July 27 July 31 
Juty 27. July 31 
AuguS\ 3 AuguS\ 7 
AugUSI 3 AuguS\ 7 
AuguS\ •o. Augusr 14 
Zoos Are Classrooms 
Zoos Are Classrooms 
Nutr•t•onal Counsei,ng 
M•crocompurer Appilcauons 
ln\roducuon 10 Ral•onal Behav1oral Therapy 
Chold Abuse & Neglect (Columbus) 
PerspeCtf'les on Fam•ly Vtolence IV 
Ch1ld Abuse & Neglect (Cmc•nnal•) 
Toddler Teacher Educallon Program 
Spec1a1 Top.cs For Toddler Educa11on Programs 
Mar•ral & Fam•ly Therapy 
Teacher Evaluauon 
NASA Aerospace Sc•ence Workshop (Level I) 
The Sky As Your Classroom 
Nature E•plored Ar\ & Sc•ence 
Local Resources for Teachmg Lrle Sc1ences 
Htspan•c Culture 
From Concrete to lhe Abstra,;1 
E>trac11ng Square and Cube Roors 
Eanh Sc1ence 
Creattng Gtfled Behav•or CrealiV•ty II 
lntenstve Phon•cs 
Childhood Psychopa\hology lden\lilca\lon. 
Assessment and Treatment Techn•ques 
Images of Women •n Drama & F11m 
Mothers & Daughters en L•terature 
Tall Sem•nar For Teachers 
Cumculum Oes•gn & Teachrng Strateg~es 
Trave11Transpor1at1on •n the On•o Valley 
lntens•ve Counsel1ng Practlcum 
Group Dynamrcs 
tnstruct1onal leadersh•P 
A Focus On Clanty Cr1ttca1 Thtnlung 1n the Classroom 
m rne Boardroom, m the Ofl•ce 
Mus1c for Mon1esson Teachers Prepr1mary & 
Early Elememary 
Art" tor Montessort Teachers Wtfhln Prepumary 
& Early Elememary Level 
GeS\all Therapy ln\roduc~on 10 Theore!·cat 
Foundai'OOS & TherapeutiC Techn1ques 
May 20 - June 30 
Or Hedeen 
Or Hedeen 
Dr Wubbold•ng 
Dr B1a1ac 
Dr RIChardson 
Mr Hahn 
Or Kr1ner 
Mr Hahn 
Ms Bronstl 
Ms Brons1l 
Or BteiJausl(as 
Dr Boolhe 
Or N Bryant 
Mr Gaffney 
Dr Hedeen 
Ms Hodgson 
Ms McDermoul 
Mr Hoffman 
Dr M•ller 
Or Pruden 
Sr Follzer 
Dr Nelson 
Dr Harl 
Dr DeShazer 
Or He1ghberger 
Or Atordan 
Or S1mon 
Or Kuner 
Or Da1ly 
Dr Boolhel 
Dr Draud 
Ms Berger 
Dr Nelsoo 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
ED 261$ Soc•al Psychology MW 6 45-9 45 p m Schm•dl 3 Ell II t 
ED 291·8\. V•sual Commun.._.,..,., DeS!jjn' MW b 4)-9 4) p m Pohlman 3 SCH 203 
· NOTE Matenars Fee· Slo 
ED 669TO Praci•Cum Pers Trn Ed & 
Deveropmenr I '' TBA TBA Da•ly TBA 
ED 681-TO Prachcum Pe<S Trn Eo & 
Deveropmeot II' ' TBA TBA O"'ly TBA 
ED 681-BO Praci•Cum Pers Trn Ed & 
Devoloprnenllf'' TBA TBA Da,ry TBA 
• • ~OTE SP<'C<al Cou·se Fee $10000 
-ED 685-90 Orga.,.al•cmal CommuniCO:•on MW 6 ()()-9 45 p m O"'ly ALl 103 
ED 686-TO Adv Sldv Pers Trn Ed & 
Developrnen\ TBA TBA Da1lv TBA 
ED 686-BO Ad> S1dy Pers Tro Ed & 
DevelOpment TBA TBA Da•ly TBA 
June 15- July 10 
ED 232·22 
ED 232A2 
ED 271 •2 
Ch1ld PsychOlogy 
Choid PsychOlogy 
m:•Od...CtiOn tot~ Emoc10naUy 
DoSlU!bed Ch 10 
ED 273-42 Eouca\ong & BehaviO< Maoage-
MTWTF 9 1>10 30 am Barry 
MTWTF 9 lo-10 30 a rn Barry 
MTWTF ; 30-B 45 am Seta 
men\ E•c Ch11d lrlTWTF 12 •>2 00 p m Brandt 
ED 2"€-81 
ED 436-12 
ED 439·32 
Psyerdog, ol Det nquency Mllr 6 4!>-9 4~ p m Eberle•n 
Ot·eotal·on & Jot! Tra n ng EMR .,.TWTF 7 30-8 •s am ~rtner 
Sur.er Learn•ng & Benav 
D SO<der ' 
ED 440-12 lnovoOual Assess'Mnt & 
P•escr•ptve Teach.ng E•c 
Child' 
NOTE EO 440 Mater!lls Fee S2000 
ED "'·22 M~!llods & Ma:er a<S h : 
Ctuta • 
EO 443·<42 Counslll•~g Paren1s ot Ex.: 
ED 532·32 
ED 533-22 
ED 536-32 
ED 537·22 
CMa ' 
P•onc pies ol Gu oa'ICe 
Counsel•ng P"nc•ples & Teen 
Group Proeess 
Otga" la'.JOO & AdmofllS!rat oon ol 
MTWTF 11 oo-12 15 p m Pruden 
MTWTF 1 30-8 4S a m 
MTWTF 
MTWTF 
MTWTF 
MTWTF 
12 4>2 00 p m 
11 Oll-12 IS p"' 
91)-1030 am 
11 Oll-121S pm 
Church·Ktssel 
Pruden 
Goutec 
Kr•ner 
Gu·oaoce Servoces MTWTF 91>10 30 am Aoae:son 
ED 539·42 lnd•vodual Counse!:ng Lab MTWTF 12 45-2 00 p m Goulel 
NOTE ED 539 By Reservahon Only 
ED 540.42 F el<l E•pe• ence Gu•Oance 
NOTE ED 54' B1 Rese<>Btoon Only 
ED 543·32 Supervt$100 of InstruCtion 
ED 54.< ·12 E:ementary Cw<Culun'l 
ED 545·32 Secondary Cu•rocufum 
ED 579·22 Psycn01og1cai & Acn•evemon\ 
les1s 
• NOTE Unde,g•aau;,•e Creo•l Only 
MTWTF 12 4S.2 00 p m Anderson 
MTWTF 11 Oll-12 15 p m Slalf 
MTWTF 7 30-8 45 a m Bryant 
MTWTF 11 Oll-12 IS p m Bryaol 
MTWTF 9 1> 10 30 a m Nelson 
ALT 223 
ALT 223 
2 ALT 221 
2 ALT 313 
2 ALT 319 
2 ALl 320 
JOS206 
JOS 306 
JOS 306 
2 JOS 206 
2 JOS 30€ 
2 ALl 320 
2 All 320 
JOS 206 
JOS 306 
JOS 218 
ALT 313 
All 322 
ALT 322 
ALT 302 
5 
CRSE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
ED 636-12 Career Developmen\ & lnforma 
11on Servtces MTWTF 7 30·8 40 a m Krmer 
ED 639·32 Survey Learn1ng & Behav 
D1sorder MTWTF 11 Oll-1215 p m Pruden 
ED 640·12 lnd•v•dual Assessmenl & 
Prescropt•ve Teach•ng E>e Ch1ld MTWTF 7 30·8 45 am Church-Kossel 
NOTE· ED 640 Mater•als Fee $2000 
ED 641·22 Methods & Matenals E>e Child MTWTF 
ED 643-42 Counselmg Parents of Exc Chrld MTWTF 
ED 648.02 TCH Prac11cum LDIBD • • TBA 
ED 648·12 TCH PraC11cum MSPR • • TBA 
ED 648·22 TCH Pracl•cum EMR " TBA 
• · NOTE By Reserva\lon Only 
91>1030am 
12 4>2 00 p m 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
Church·K1ssef 
Pruden 
Pruden 
Pruden 
Pruden 
ED 670-12 Psychology of Read•ng MTWTF 7 30-8 45 a m Thomas 
ED 671-22 Read1ng •n \he Contenr Areas 
ED 672·32 Theones of Teachmg Read•ng 
ED 678·21 Dragnosrs & Corree110n of 
MTWTF 91>1030 am Perry 
MTWTF 11 Oll-12 IS p m Gray 
All 320 
JOS 206 
JOS 306 
JOS 306 
JOS 206 
JOS 312 
ELT 220 
ELT 10 
Read•ng D1sabolot;es MTWTF 9 1>10 4S am Kraus JOS 312 
NOTE Prerequos11es ED 214 or ED 215 Malenals Fee $2000 Spoclol Datos: Juno 15 • July 17. 
ED 679·42 Prac\lcum •n Readmg MTWTF 12 1>215 p m Kraus 3 JOS 312 
NOTE Prerequ•S•Ie ED 678 By Reservatoon Only Matenals Fee $1500 
June 15- July 17 
ED 200·11 Advanced CompoSI\Ion for 
Teachers MTWTF 7 30-9 00 a m Wessl•ng 
NOTE Fol elementary centfiCallon only 
EO 214·31 Methods of Teach•ng Read•ng MTWTF 11 Oll-12 30 p m McConnell 
ED 215·11 Developmental Readmg rn \he 
Secondary Schools MTWTF 7 30-9 00 a m Slaff 
ED 226·21 Chrldren·s L•teralure MTWTF 9 1> 10 4S a m McConnell 
ED 31>11 Eremen\ary Methods & Maleroals 
Ma1hema11cs MTWTF 7 30-9 00 a m Holl 
ED 332 21 Catalog·ng & ClasS>hcatoon MTWTF 9 1>10 45 am Fran• 
ED 3o1-31 Mon•essofl Educar.on 
Ph•losoph•cal Approach · MTWTF 11 00·12 30 p m McDermou 
ED 353-21 MontesSOri Ma•enals Overv1ew • MTWTF 9 1>10 4S am McDerm0\1 
ED 404·41 MontAssort Me1hods & 
ED 501-21 
ED 501-31 
ED 503-31 
ED 50>21 
ED 507·11 
EO 507·TI 
ED 507·21 
ED 507·BI 
EO 507·91 
ED 507-Al 
ED 541·21 
ED 042·11 
E0$50-2• 
ED 561·11 
EDo601 
EO 56>31 
ED $70-21 
ED 596-31 
EO S97·21 
ED 651·31 
ED 653-31 
EO 65441 
Mater1ats I 6 
Ph•losophy ol Educa11on 
PhUO.Ophy ol Educa11on 
MTWTF 12 4>3 15 p m Staff 
MTWTF 9 1> 10 4S a m Siaff 
MTWTF 11 Oll-12 30 p m Schaeper 
Advanced Eouca11ona1 
Psychology MTWTf 
Educat1onal Admtntsuat~on MTWTF 
Educa•·onal Research MTWTF 
Educal•onal Resea•th Paper TBA 
Educal•onal Research MTWTF 
Educa••onal Research Paper TBA 
EducaTtOnal Re~.,arch TTn 
Educal•onal Researcn Paper TBA 
Elemenlary School Adm•n MTWTF 
Seconda·y SchOOl Adm n MTWTF 
ln\roduct•on to AdmtnrSupeMsor MTWTF 
Adm•n ol Pupol Pers MTWTF 
Adm1n ol Slaff Pers MTWTF 
St hOOt Law MTWTF 
Polq Ptann•ng & Eva! MTWTF 
Admtn1s1rat1on ot Ptly51Cal 
11 Oll-12 30 p m. Anderson 
91>10 4S am Draud 
7 30·9 00 a m Gaffney 
TBA Gaffney 
9 1!>-10 45 am Gaffney 
TBA Gaffney 
6 45-9 45 p m G•een 
TBA Green 
9 1>10 45 am Fry 
7 30·9 00 a m Effron 
910·104Sam Grf't'l 
11 Oll-12 15 p m Hermes 
9 1>10 •s am Hermes 
11 Oll-12 30 p m F'Y 
7 30-9 00 a m Boo!"" 
F tne<S Programs MTWTF 11 Oll-12 30 p m Sullrvan 
Trends Pnys Eo In E1em St" MTWTF 91)-10 4; am Sull1van 
~ontessor Ea~.~cat.on 
PhilOsophiCal Approach MTWTF 11 ()()-12 30 p m McDermot\ 
Early Cogn•l•ve Development MTWTF 11 Oll-12 30 p m Barry 
!lon!essort Methods & 
1 
ALT 321 
ALT 218 
ELT 220 
ALT 218 
All 222 
SCH 203 
JOS 111 
JOSIII 
J0$111 
ALTW 
ALTW 
ALT 307 
ALT 307 
ALT 301 
ALl 301 
2 ALl 317 
I 
3 ALT 222 
3 ALT 217 
3 ALT 221 
3 ALT 103 
3 All 103 
3 ALT 222 
3 ALT 218 
3 osc 1 
3 osc \ 
JOSm 
ALl 223 
Ma:eroats I MTWTF 12 4>3 15 p m Sta~ JOS 111 
ED 678·21 01agnos1S & Correctoon of 
Read•ng D1sab~ :res MTWTF 9 1>10 45 am Kraus JOS 312 
NOTE P•erequs•re EO 214 0< ED 21S Mate"aiS Fee $1500 
ED 679·42 PraCiocum 1n Read1ng MTWTF 12 1>2 IS , "' Kr- u ~ 112 
NOTE P•ereQu•s•te ED 678 By Reservat•on Only Mater•als Fee $1 00 Spoclol Dolos: Juno 15 · July 10. 
EO 753-21 Montessori Ma:.••als Overvl~ MTWTF 9 1>10 4\ a.., Me() •mol' 3 JOS 111 
ED 76().31 Compure<s In EducltJOII MTWTF 11 Oll-12 30 p"' Sto" A J 301 
ED 761·31 M1crocomputers In Educat•on MTWTF 11 Oll-12 30 p m Berry ALT 221 
·NOTE Undergraduato Cred·' Only 
July 6 - August 14 
ED 266-93 Cr1me & Persooa111y 
ED ~ Advanced Educ Psychology 
ED S10.A3 Sta!•Ua' TecM>Ques 
ED 510.23 Slat•s~car Techn•Ques 
-EO 644·83 ~~vat .on & 8et1av1or tn 
O•ga.,llltlons 
July 20 - August 14 
ED 2n.9• Abnormal Ps;~~'loi09Y 
- ED SJO.A4 Learn1ng & Motovat on 
ED SJ0-24 Learn•ng & Motova11on 
ED 533-14 Counseling Pnnc•ples and 
Techn•<lues 
ED 533-24 Counsel•ng P"nc•ples and 
Te<:hn•ques 
ED 543·24 Superv•s1on of lns\ructoon 
ED 579·14 Psycrdogocal & Ac'loevome'U 
Tests 
ED 634 34 The D•srup\ove Ch•ld 
July 20 - August 21 
ED 541-IS Elemen1ary School Adm•n 
ED 542·\S Secondary SchOOl Adm•n 
TTh 
MW 
MTWTF 
MTWTF 
!JW 
6 •>9 45 pm Kapp 
6 4>9 45 p m JUOd 
9 30-10 4S am Oua1m11 
9 30-10 4S am Oualman 
TTh 6 4>9 45 p rn ~ronenl>erge• 
MTWTF 9 1>10 301m Cosgrove 
MTWTF 9 1>10 30 am Cosgrove 
MTWTF 1 J0-.8 45 a 'It Sta~ 
MTWTF 9 1>10 30 am Kronenberger 
MTWTF 9 1>10 30 am Staff 
MTWlF 7 J0-.8 4S am ~rone,berge• 
MTWTF 11 Oll-12 15 p m R•chardson 
MTWTF 7 30-9 00 am Varos 
MTWTF 7 30-9 00 a m B•andl 
ELT 220 
ALl 223 
A.l 216 
Ad 216 
CBA4 
2 ALl 202 
2 All 217 
3 ALT 217 
ELT 10 
ALT 218 
ELT 10 
ALT 218 
ALT 217 
ALT 218 
CRSE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
ENGLISH 
Special Offerings - See Workshop Section of this Brochure 
June 15 June 19 
June 15 June 19 
May 20 - June 30 
Images of Women 1n Drama & F1lm 
Mothers & Daughters 1n L11era1ure 
Dr Han 
Dr DeShazer 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
EN 101·80 Engl•sh CompoSII•on MW 6 45-9 45 p m Glenn 3 ALT 220 
EN 122·90 Stud•es 1n Drama TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Glenn 3 ALT 214 
EN 370-80 Modern B"I<Sh L:. MW 6 45-9 45 p m Fontana 3 ALT 223 
EN 570-80 Slud•es •n Modern B~<I<Sh L•l MW 6 45-9 45 p m Fonlana 3 ALT 223 
June 15- July 17 
EN 124·81 Studres •n F1chon MW 645-945pm Frnk.elslern ALT 318 
EN 200-11 Advanced. Compos111on For 
Teachers MTWTF 7 30·900 am Wessl1ng ALT 321 
• NOTE For elemen!ary cerl•l•cal•on only 
EN 269·31 Mylh m World L11 MTWTF 11 00-12 30 p m Wessling ALT 321 
July 6 ·August 14 
EN 101·93 Engi•Sh Compos,t•on TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Johnson ALT 216 
EN 124-83 Stud•es m Frcl!On MW 6 45-9 45 p m Johnson ALT 218 
FINANCE 
Special Offering - See Workshop Section of the Brochure 
May 18-22 May 30 & June 13 
May 20 - June 30 
F! 27().80 F•nancral lnsNulrons 
July 6 - August 14 
F' 2~5-93 Bus••ess F•nance 
HISTORY 
Buyrng and Frnal\cmg Small Bus10ess Dr Jankowske 
WTh 6 45-9 45 p m Rolh~ell ALT 323 
TTh 6 45-9 J5 p m Colle) CBA 19 
Special Offerings - See Workshop Section of this Brochure 
J, H 26 Tall Semrna' For TeachE~rs 01 Ht •ghberger 
J, re urv 10 Jv~u Tran!>P<Jfi3I!O~ 10 the Oh c Val ~Y Dr S•mon 
May 20 - June 30 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
HS 13320 \V@ster• C:.,. ,za~ O"~ MTW~F q ·10-10 45 a.., s:''' AL ,J1 
tiS 143-80 Amerrcan ThOugnt & vult~o~o'e I 
"'"" 
645945 p" Fort•u AL7 301 
HS 243-80 MOdern lrela'ld MW 645-945pm Gruber 4LT 302 
.....-HS 30290 The Forma!•....e Yea"s of the 
RepubliC TT~ 6 45-9 45 p m ForM ALT 217 
July 6 - August 14 
HS 134·23 w, >fern Crv1 zaf, m MTWTF 9 30-1~45 am s.mon 3 ALT 213 
HS 2!i9-8. Col.l~!'Tlp..Jrary L.d: Arner•ca MW 6 45-9 45 p m S•mon 3 ALT 2'9 
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION 
May 18 - July 24 
HA 56U-1H Se""t Hea!lh Care Aom~ T 900-1>30am Arlmghaus GRA 109 
HA 572-IH Current Trends In Medrcrne Tn 100-330pm Elk us GRA 109 
HA 610-IH Ouanl Tech lor Heallh Adm1n 
"' 
9 00-12 00 pm Trunnell GRA 109 
HA 610-2H Quant Teen for Heat:!\ Aorn•n w 9 00-1200 p m Trunnell GRA 109 
HA 690-1H lnsnu:•ona! & Comrnun t\ 
A'\aly'S s TBA TBA Bo<•el 2 
HA 69l1H Pract • E•ec.rt ~ Df•-eiOp TSA TSA ArlmgMuS 2 
HA 691-2H P<act 111 Exocut\'0 ~p TBA TBA A 'ling !Ia us 2 
~A 691 3H P•aCion E•ocu· "" Demop TBA TBA Boc •·es 2 
HA 691 JH P'll:t<n E•ecu• ve Develop TBA TBA So< ' e1 2 
HA 69>-!iH Pract m E >OCUli"' DevelOp TBA TBA So<· el 2 
HA 695-1H Researc' In Health Admlll TBA TBA Mnghaus 2 
HA 69!l1H ~asters Pro.~ TBA TBA Boc ~ ~et 6 
HA 699·2H Maste•s PrOJect TBA TBA Ge•o•tz 6 
HA 699-3H Mas'ers PrOject TBA TBA Rogers 6 
HA 725-1H Tneory in Plann1ng & Stra!egrc Tn 9 00-12 00 p m GerCatf"'l 3 GRA 109 
HA 725·2H Theory In Ptann•ng & Stra!eg•c w 400-700pm Gerowrll 3 GRA 109 
HA 795-1H Vetl cat Mora; Issues 900-l>'lOam Arl1ngr\8us 3 GRA 109 
HA 810-IH Adm·n Ageoc es Serv 1ne Ageo 9 00-12 00 p"' ea~s .... i~ 3 GRA '09 
HUMANITIES 
Special Offering - See Workshop Section of thl1 Brochure 
May 20 · June 30 
HU 670-TO Humanrtres Sem1J'\at TSA Gruber 
6 
CRSE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
May 20 - June 30 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
•A 300-80 Labor Relat•ons MW 6 45-9 45 p m Donnelly 
July 6 · August 14 
lA 210-93 Human Resources 6 45-9 45 p.m Bertaux 
lA 321·83 lnduslr•al Psychology 6 45-9 45 p m Qualm an 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
ALT 201 
CBA 5 
CBA 5 
Special Offering - See Workshop Section of this Brochure 
May !9 une 29 M•crocomputer Apphcat1ons 
May 20 · June 30 
IS 360-90 Archileclure g Assembler 
Language • TTh 6 00·9 00 p m Delaoey 
· NOTE F<o. Exam on Julv 9 1967 VAX assembly language used 
ALT 218 
June 16 · July 28 
i8-91 FORTRAN P•OQta"''"' 9 TTh 6 00-9 00 p m Berty ALT 15 
July 6 - August 14 
1r0.33 P· IC<ples Data Pr, ~esStng MTWTF 11 00-12 15 p m Stall 3 CBA 9 
MANAGEMENT 
May 20 · June 30 
Ml .. MW 6 45-9 ~5 p m Couc.~ ALT 307 
July 6 · August 14 
lY 'IV/ 6 41).1,? 4S p m Ouatman CBA 5 
MARKETING 
May 20 • June 30 
MK 100·90 Pnn«:1ple~ of Marte:~! I '0 645941 pm Kumpl CBA 3 
MATHEMATICS 
May 20 - June 30 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet of Friday, May 29. 
'I 
"' 
F '1'1E"''; "I 'NI -!' :~ " -~ ... ALT 214 
·~ ·~~ Mav"' ".1 .... .J , "' gd7~~)lJm LCfTf' I ALT 2:3 M' 146-80 r ementa•t S:.c·SI cs V'll 6•>9JSpm L.l'~ :I ALT 217 
MT 149-80 Elemen!ary FunCI ons MN ~·>q45pm Bruggema~ ALT 218 
M E' 11:1'111' 11 at u· MN 6 45-9 4) p m Stall ALT 219 
June 15- July 17 
"' 
I 41 N rf"''PI' :al ~'Ill Kl~ TWTF 12<'i-24Spm Delaney AcT 221 
June 15- July 24 
MT t4 
" V'' ~..,a• >chool MTWTF 91>10 ·~am Pu ,amp 3 ALT 217 
•r ----
'" s MT-HTF 11 00-•2 30 p "' Puf;>amp 3 ALT 217 
July 6 - August 14 
... ' 9 ( ·- y otat Sl1CS TTh 6 •>9 •5 p.., .c/lre-1 3 Ali 201 
,.. , 149·-.. El. ... tory Funct1ons MW 64;.9J5p'11 Stall 3 A!J 217 
MT 150-33 Ele'Tients of Cc-l"u'"t MTWTF 1100-1215 pm Wal•er 3 ALT 202 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
M!.. •v ... ~S RO"C lea:ie ~ "' - • .., TB.A TBA Bamber 
~t ~., .. c Ken1UCJI( ¥-6*ft"c.S 
NCT.'E A1yone 1111eres!ed n !!us co~ ShOui4 tonlaC1 VaJ Ba'tlber 1%145-3646 tor da!es a'ld regs:·~ 
nfornai<Oll 
MS 290-MS Spec allns:t JC'iOO TBA TBA ~. s 3 
'IOTE Aoyooer.:erested nlhJScourseSho\JIOccn:acl'la; Nll!S8174';-3646tcrda!esaoaregs:tllloo ~atJOO 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
Special Offerings - See Workshop Section of the Brochure 
1. ,, e ,~,~. 12 
May 20 - June 30 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
FR 11 E1 •mer1•ary Fr~ro 1 
,,~ r~,.,·~ Sr 
July 6 - August 14 
FA 1; ·93 Elemen!ary Fte< ·~ 
SP 122 83 lnletmed•a>e Span•sh .. • 
• NOTE Course Fee S1000 
TTn 
"'"" 
6 45·9 .:; ; ""'f V· [)1 r""T 
v45-9~5pm ~a·d 
6 45-9 45 p"' Hc, aoscn 
6 45-9 45 p m Gtun>eme1er 
ALT 318 
ALT 2>6 
ALT 318 
ALT 216 
., 
CRSE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
MUSIC 
May 20 • June 30 
MU 411-90 SuMy ol Opera L•1eralure TTh 6 45-8 45 p m Beebe ALB 105 
July 6 • August 14 
MU 425-93 Vocal Pedagogy TTh 6 45-8 45 p m Beebe ALB 105 
Private Lessons: (See below) 
MU 150-AM Prano (pnvale) TBA TBA Buel 
MU 150-BM Organ (pr•vale) TBA TBA Aoehrog 
MU 150-CM Vorce fpnvate) TBA TBA Beebe 
MU t50-DM Gu.tar (prrvate) TBA TBA Mercer 
MU 150-EM Vrolrn (pnvate) TBA TBA Kahlson 
MU 150-FM Flute (provate) TBA TBA Cavally 
MU 150-GM Trombone (pr•vate) TBA TBA Nonon 
MU 150-HM Cello (pnvate) TBA TBA Manczyk 
MU 150-IM Double Bass (prrvate) TBA TBA Taylor 
MU 150-JM Clarrnet (pr•vate) TBA TBA Duerr 
MU 150-KM Saxophone (pr,ate) TBA TBA Duerr 
MU 150-LM Trumpet (pr•vate) TBA TBA Law us 
MU 150-MM Horn (prrvate) TBA TBA Bell 
MU 150-NM Tuba (pnvate) TBA TBA Thornton t 
·· NOTE In addrtron to the regular hJ111on charge 15 l'lalt-hour prrvate lessons are $13000 15 one-hOur prrvate 
lessons are $24500 For ·nlormatron on pm·a!e lessons con1act Dr Helmut Roehng Cha1rman. Musrc Depaft· 
ment at 961-3770 ext 295 
NURSING 
May 20 • June 30 
NA 042-10 Nurs•ng Process IV Praclocum TTh 
NR 402·10 Nursong Process IV MW 
June 15 • July 10 
NA 404·42 Contemporary Issues & Nurs•ng MW 
July 20 - August 14 
NR 4()()..N4 ln!foduchor t Nursrng Research TBA 
PHILOSOPHY 
May 20 - June 30 
8 00·2 00 p m OumntSchm•dt 
8·00·11 00 a m Oumn 
12 00-3 00 p m Frocke 
TBA Schmrdr 
TBA 
GRA 108 
GRA 108 
GRA '01 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
PL 100-20 Ethrcs as 1n1ro to Philosophy 
PL1~ Ethrcs as Jntro to Phrlosophv 
Pl 290-30 Theory ol ~ne>wleoge 
Pl 329-90 Mad car Eth cs 
PL 355-90 Ptrn of Pc r!rcal PhrlosophJ 
July 6 - August 14 
PL 100-23 Er• .as •o Pn losoplly 
PL 200-93 Melaphyhs 
PL 200-33 MetaphyHS 
PL 290-93 Theor) 01 MNiedge 
PL 318-83 PllJiosopn) ol God 
PL 321·33 Et,•Cal Busmess ()ec,s•ons 
PHYSICS 
May 20 - June 30 
PH 104·10 
PH 105-2() 
PH 118-90 
PH 1'9-PI' 
>qe Pn1, 
lnlrodJc\ory Phys•cs Lab I • 
Ou• lJn .,..rse - The S<y 
...,., ~ r'le s -. ,.tab . 
July 6 - August 14 
MTWTF 
MW 
MTWTF 
TTh 
TTh 
MTWTF 
n~ 
\ITWTF 
n~ 
MW 
MTWTF 
M'WTF 
MWF 
TTh 
TTh 
9 30-10 45 am GPnareau 
645-9 45 pm Colella 
1100-1215pm Gencreau 
400-700pm Cah I 
6 45-9 45 pm Colella 
9 JO.IO 45 a m Jones 
6 45-9 45 pm 
1100-1215 pm 
6 45-9 45 pm 
6 45-9(5 p"' 
11 00-'215 pm 
8 00-9 IS am 
9J0.1130am 
630-830pm 
e 30-10 30 pm 
Loson<'y 
Knapke 
Oui'I\O!It 
O"I'I\O!It 
Jones 
Toep .. er 
TO<'pker 
Bresser 
Bresset 
PH 106-1:< "9< Pn., VTWTF i 00-9 15 am M· er 
PH 1~23 ..o..c:;,.,, P• ,src, Ub II ' IIWF 9 30-1130 am II er 
PH 11&-13 Our Un ..eru- The Ea•h II'WTF 6 15-9 15 a.,., Yerrao 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
PH 117-P3 Our Unove•se- Tne Ea•tn Lao · MWF 9 30-11 30 am Yenan I 
· NOTE PH 105. PH 119 PH 107, PH 117 have $4500 course lee and $2000 ma!enals oepos11 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
ALT ?14 
ALT 316 
ALT 214 
ALT 301 
ALT 219 
ALT 2()1 
ALT 217 
ALT 213 
ALT 218 
ALT 302 
ALT 2()1 
ALU 2()3 
ALU 204 
AlU 103 
AlU 103 
ALU 2()3 
ALU 204 
CBA 3 
AlU 2()5 
Special Offerings - See Workshop Section of this Brochure 
Taft Sem ar FN Teachers Or He•ghberger 
May 20 - June 30 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
PO 110-80 A,.,e,,can GO'f ~tnmen' MW 6 45-9 4~ p m Hetgfl"lerger 3 ALT 317 
7 
CRSE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Special Offerings - See Workshop Section of this Brochure 
June 8 1u1 12 
June 11 • June 13 
August 2() • August 22 
Mar•lal & Famrly Therapy 
Childhood Psychopathology ldentrfrcaiiOn, 
Assessment & Treatment Strateg1es 
Gestalt Therapy lntroducrron 10 Theorehcal 
Foundat.ons & Therapeutoc Techn•ques 
May 20 - August 22 
Dr B•el•auskas 
Or Nelson 
Dr Nelsen 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
PS 101·90 Genera! Psychology TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Schm<d1 3 ELT 111 
PS 261-80 Socral Psychology MW 6 45·9 45 p m Schm•dl 3 ELT 111 
PS 591 00 Prac1rcum Chnrcal Psych TBA TBA Hellkamp 3 
PS 592-00 PractJcum Counseling Psych TBA TBA Hellkamp 3 
PS 69900 MasterS TheSIS TBA TBA Her <amp 3 
June 15- July 10 
PS 23222 Ch•ld Psychology MTWTF 9 15-10 30 am Barry ALT 223 
PS 232A2 Cnrld Psychology MTWTF 91~1().30 am Barry ALT 223 
PS 271-12 1ntroduc11on to tne Emoc,onal1y 
D•slurbed Child MTWTF 7 30.8 45 am Seta All 221 
PS 276-81 Psychology ol Deionquency MW 6 45·9 45 pm Eberle1n ALT 319 
PS 279-22 PsychOiogrcal & Ach•evement 
Tests MTWTF 915-1030am 'l•'lson ALT 302 
PS 533·22 Counsel ng Pr1nc•ptes & 
Techn•ques MTWTF 915·1030am Knner ALT 320 
PS 536-32 Group P•ocess MTWTF 1100-1215 pm Krmer ALT 320 
PS6"" 12 P..y• lr ~ R•ao ·~ MTWTF 730-845 am ThOmas JOS 312 
June 15 - July 17 
PS 50331 Advan :ed Educ P\y< ~)logy MTWTF 11 00-12 30 p m Anderson ALT 307 
PS 591·01 Pratt .om '" ;at P"ych TBA TBA Heh•amp 
PS 592·01 P•act•cum Counsel.ng Psych TBA TBA He!, amp 
PS 653 31 Early Cognot1ve Developmenl MTWTF 11 00·12 30 p m Barry ALT 223 
July 6 · August 14 
PS 1111·83 Gen< ••· F'.ychology MW 6 4S-9 45 pm He 11amp 3 ELT 10 
PS 210 A3 Stat1SI1Cal Techn1quP' MTWTF 9JO.I045am Oualman 2 ALT 216 
PS 210-23 StaTlStJC81 T&e.hnJQues MIWTF 9 30-10 45 am Ouatman 3 ALT 216 
PS 251 83 !nduS!rral Psychology IJW 64S~45p'11 0-.~atl'flart 3 CBAS 
PS 260'93 c .. m •• .., Pe•sonat.ty TTn 645-94SP11 o<app 3 ElT 220 
PS 503-83 Adv Eoucat~nal Psychology MW 6 4S9 45 p m "'udC 3 Ali 223 
PS 644 83 Mot1vat,on & Beha'il()t In Organ MW 6 45-9 45 pm Cosgrove 3 C8A4 
PS 699 Ma• T TBA TBA Hel''a"'P 3 
July 20 - August 14 
PS 2n.94 Abnormal Psychology TTh 6 45·9 45 p m Kronenberger ALT 202 
p~ .;'<) 14 Psy<hologcal & Achrt<emenl 
Tests ,_,T'I.;TF 7 3o-8 45 am Kronenbe'ller Eli •o 
PS 530-M learnrng & Mo1va1.on I.ITWTF 915-10 30 am Cosg•ove A,T 217 
PS 530 24 Learn.ng & Mof,vaf,On MTWTF 9 15-10 30 am Cosgrove Ali 217 
PS 53314 Counsel ng Prone pies & 
Techn~t~<lfl MTW'F 7 30-8 45 am Stal' A.T 30€ 
PS 533-24 C:O..nset ng Pr nc pies & 
Tecnn ques MIWTF 'l 15-'0 30 am J(Jonenoerger ELT rO 
REAL ESTATE 
May 20 - June 30 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
RE Re, [ ·-
Pra~,.\ " .. ,.,....,.,.,"m A,- •• 
RE 3?380 Real Eslate Law MW 7Q0.930pm S:att 2 AlT 221 
RE 325 80 Real Esta·e F oance MW 700-930Dm Sta" 2 All 222 
RE 326-90 Real Esta•e App<a sat 1Th 700.9 'lOp., !knne 2 ALT 222 
SOCIOLOGY 
Special Offering - See Workshop Section of this Brochure 
-ve~· ~s~ 
May 6 - May 19 
SO 31f C. "'P • 
• NOTE "'' •Is M rj 6 
""•z~·ons 
11 '3. 14 15, '8. 19 
May 20 • June 30 
5 00-9 00 p ., We ssbuth GRA 109 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
so ~85-!1 ~ag c & W ,.;hera'' ........ 6 45-9 45 pm 'It~ iSO ..;"" ALT 1r4 
so 316·10 Complex Organ1zat· >n~ MTWTF 8 00-9 15 am Wt:,ssbucn ALo 214 
July 6 - August 14 
so 111! .3 l 1fodi ! S< ~ .. Y \ITI\TF 9 JO.IJ 45 am V.er ALT 202 
so 180·83 lntroduct,on to Cultural 
Aol~•opology MW 6 4)-9 45 p m Vve1r A•T 222 
CRSE/ SM. CRSE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
May 20 June 30 THEATRE ARTS 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
Special Offering - See Workshop Section of this Brochure TH 111·80 lntroductoon to Theology MW 6 45·9 45 p m Gudorf 3 ALT 321 
June 15 June 19 Images of Women tn Drama & F1 lm Or Hart TH 238-20 Women & Relogoon MTWTF 9 30·10 45 am Gudorf 3 ALT 202 
TH 255-10 Old Testament Prophets MTWTF 8 00.9 15 a m Graf 3 ALT 202 
May 20 - June 30 
TH 272-90 New Testament Etho :s TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Dewey 3 ALT 220 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 29. 
TA 106·90 Actmg I TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Modoc 3 ECT 201 
TA 301·80 Mome I MW 6 45-9 45 p m Banks 3 ECT 201 
THEOLOGY 
Special Offerings - See Workshop Section of this Brochure 
June 22 Juno 26 Chos!lan Medttat10n & Centermg Prayer Sr. Ruth Graf 
June 15 ·July 17 
TH 328·11 Chrostoan Worshop 
June 15- July 24 
TH 575-91 The Loberatoon of l;fe Theology 
MTWTF 9 15· tO 45 a m Besl 
& Ecology TTh 6 45·9 45 p m Brac~en 
July 6 - August 14 
TH 111-33 fWodoJC1oon to Theology MTWTF 11 ()().12 15 p m ~leon 
TH 201·83 Church Hostory MW 6 45·9 45 p m Madges 
TH 222·93 Chr•s1oan Lofe end Celebration TTh 6 45·9 45 p m Moiler 
WORKSHOP-INSTITUTE INFORMATION 
RESERVATIONS AND REGISTRATIONS FOR WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
ALT 313 
ALT 314 
ALT 216 
ALT 220 
ALT 219 
Reservations are accepled for workshops and 1nst1tutes with Reservation Form on a first come. first serve bas1s. A $10.00 non-refundable. non-transferable 
reservat1on fee (for each workshop requested) must accompany the Reservation Form (page 15 of th1s brochure). The fee IS applicable to tUitiOn for 
the selected program only. Registration matenals will be mailed as soon as they are available Reg1strat1on materials and 100% of the tu1t1on must be 
rece1ved no later than ten (10) days prior to the start of the workshop or the reservation w111 be cancelled In-person reg1strat1on will be accepted on 
a space available bas1s the day a workshop beg1ns All ma1l and m-person reg1stra11on must be made through the Summer Sess1ons Off1ce 
Reservation deadline: three (3) weeks prior to the start of a workshop. 
NOTE: Most workshops and mslltutes have limited enrollments. Early reservations are recommended 
WORKLOAD 
Only two semester hours max1mum of graduate credit may be obtamed in a one-week workshop. Credtt hours may not be 1ncreased by domg additional 
work, unless so mdicated on the schedule 
No more than 6 semester hours of spec1al courses includ1ng workshops and 1nst11utes. may be applied toward a graduate degree program 
All workshops listed in th1s brochure may be taken for graduate cred1t. Courses listed 200-499 may be taken for graduate cred1t by graduate students 
other than MBA students if applicable to the1r program. and students are reqUired to complete extra assignments to rece1ve graduate cred1t Courses 
listed 500 and above are graduate cred1t only and are not open to undergraduate students 
TUITION AND FEES 
Credit 
Undergraduate (per cred1t hour) 
Graduate (per cred1t hour - Educatton, Arts. Sc1ences except Psychology) 
Graduate (per cred1t hour - Psychology. MBA. MHA) . . . . . 
"Full-time teachers and school personnel are extended a tuition d1scount of $10.00 per cred1t hour 
Non-Credit 
$135.00 . 
145.00" 
169.00 ' 
Some workshops are offered for non-credit. For a listmg of these courses and charges, see page 15 for Reg1strat1on Form and charges All reg1strat1ons 
for non-cred1t workshops must be accompanied by full payment m order for reg1strallon to be processed Reg1strallons will be acknowledged Non-credtt 
workshops are on a SPACE AVAILABLE BASIS AND ONLY ON WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES SPECIFIED. 
NON-CREDIT STATUS 
Courses taken as " non-cred1t" may NOT be converted to graduate or undergraduate cred1t under any circumstances 
Undergraduate Credit (payable once) 
Graduate Credit (payable once) 
Non-Cred1t 
Check course listings for any additional charges 
Application Fees 
8 
$10.00 
15.00 
.. No Fee 
l 
WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
HS/EO/ 
P0741-WS 
TAFT SEMINAR FOR TEACHERS 
June 15 to 26 
Three Graduate Credits CBA 15 
Total cost for three credits, luncheons, books and materials is 
approximately $90.00. 
Limited enrollment, early application required. 
Elementary and Secondary Teachers, Librarians and Admin-
istrators with responsibility for social studies are eligtble. The goal 
of the seminar is to introduce educators to the world of practical 
politics ~nd government in an academic environment so that they 
m turn wtll be better prepared to teach about the American political 
process. Taft Seminars offer an exciting opportunity to explore 
American politics and the two party system with practicing politi-
Cians and government leaders. Over half of the presentations will 
be made by practitioners, the remainder by University faculty. 
CONTACT THE SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE, (513) 745-3601 
OR DR. NEIL HEIGHBERGER, TAFT SEMINAR DIRECTOR 
(513) 745-3478 FOR APPLICATION MATERIALS. 
Deadline for Application - April 29, 1987 
DO NOT USE THE APPLICATION FORMS IN THIS BROCHURE. 
BASICS OF REALITY THERAPY 
April 25, 26 
EO 738-01 One Credit Hour CBA 2 
2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. (Saturday) 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Sunday) 
Director: Dr Robert Wubbolding 
Thts workshop will include a dtscussion of control theory, the basis 
of reality therapy, effecttve and meffective behaviors, recent changes in 
reality therapy such as the reformulation of the 8 steps as the "Cycle 
of Counseling" Included also wtll be vtdeo tapes by Dr William Glasser 
as well as role play demonstrations by Dr. Robert Wubbolding 
This workshop Is a spring course. Information regarding 
registration may be obtained from the Registrar's Office, 745-3941. 
For further Information on the workshop contact Or. Robert 
Wubboldlng at 745-3655. 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
May 2, 9, 16, 30 & June 6 (Saturdays) 
ED/BL 393-WS One Credit Hour Cincinnati Zoo 
9:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m 
Dtrector· Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
This workshop will demonstrate how a zoo may be used as an educa-
ttonal facthty Parttctpants wtll be introduced to the Ctncinnall Zoo 
restdents mammals, btrds, reptiles. amphibians, fish, and tnvertebrates. 
Ammal behavtor, ecology, evolution, conservatton, adaptations. classtftca-
IIOn, and other zoo-related toptcs will be examined. Resource persons 
wtll mclude the zoo's keepers and educational staff 
Parttctpants should meet at 9:00 a.m , May 2 outstde the zoo auto gate 
for free zoo admtsston On-street parkmg is free. 
LIMIT 20 Parttctpants 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
May 3, 10, 17, 31 & June 7 (Sundays) 
ED/BL 393-SW One Credit Hour Cincinnati Zoo 
9;15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
D~rector: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
Thts workshop will demonstrate how a zoo may be used as an educa-
tional facility Participants will be introduced to the Ctncmnatt Zoo 
restdents: mammals, b~rds, reptiles, amphibtans, fish , and tnvertebrates. 
Antmal behavior, ecology, evolutton, conservation, adaptations, classtftca-
tion, and other zoo-related topics will be examined Resource persons 
wtll tnclude the zoo's keepers and educattonal staff 
Parttctpants should meet at 9:00 a m., May 3 outside the zoo auto gate 
for free zoo admission On-street parking is free. 
LIMIT 20 Parttctpants 
9 
PURCHASE, SALE, AND VALUATION OF A 
CLOSELY HELD FIRM 
May 14, 15, 16, June 5, 6, 26, & 27 
BA 630-WS Three Credit Hours CBA 17 
4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. (Thursdays, Fridays) 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Saturdays) 
Director: Dr. Wayne C. Jankowske 
A practical approach to the valuation and purchase of a small business 
enterprise with an emphasis on factors considered most important to 
an owner/manager. 
Includes up-to-date valuation concepts and techniques as well as prac-
tical ideas for structuring a purchase to improve cash flow. Considers 
tax aspects of a purchase, sale or liqutdation including special problem 
areas and planning opportunities. 
LIMIT 30 Parttctpants 
MATERIALS FEE $35.00 
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING 
May 15, 16 
ED 739-WS One Credit Hour Kelley Auditorium 
3:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (S) 
Co-Directors: Dr. David Santoro and Dr Robert E. Wubbolding 
This workshop willtnclude a dtscusston of the basic elements of nutri-
tion. the vanous types of problems that tndivtduals and families encounter 
tn dealing wtth nutrittonal concerns, helpful and hurtful attitudes, as well 
as behaviors tn realizing good nutnttonal habtts. 
Thts workshop is fast movtng and reqUires that the parttctpants 
examtne thetr own attitudes and behavtors as they relate to nutntion 
It wtll be practtcal and down to earth 
Parttcipants wtll denve skills usable in their own lives as well as those 
of thetr clients 
MA. ERIA, rEC. $10W 
INSTITUTE: HUMANISTIC LEADERSHIP 
May 18 to May 22 
BA/CJ 686-WS Three Credit Hours 
8 30 a.m to 4:30 p.m 
Dtrector Dr. Dante! Geedtng 
CBA Nyce Room 
Thts course ts destgned to tntegrate the phtlosophy theones, and 
techntques of three powerful Humantsttc Systems - Transactional 
Analysts, Gestalt Therapy, and Neurohnguisttc Programmtng• wtth the 
process of leadershtp. Leadershtp ts one of the tmportant functtons of 
management, admtntstratlon, educatton and other areas tnvolved tn 
human resource development. 
Thts integratton tS achteved through a balanced, dtdacttc-expenenttal 
approach, wtth the focus on attatntng behavioral as well as intellectual 
competenctes. The behavioral competencies are identtfted for TA, 
Gestalt, and N L P • and parttctpants wtll be evaluated on thetr abthty 
to demonstrate attatnment of those goals 
After short theory- demonstration segments, parttctpants will prac-
ttce utlhztng each component. The baste components will be combtned 
tnto htgher level systems that will become part of each parttctpant's 
behavioral repertoire 
Addtllonal outstde readtng and wntten asstgnments are reqUired 
IMI r 66 Parttctpants 
MATERIALS FEE $20.00 
CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT (COLUMBUS) 
May 22, 23, 29, 30 
CJ/ED 267-WC 
CJ 567-WC 
ED 767-WC 
Two Credit Hours 
5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (S) 
Dtrector· Professor Paul Hahn 
For descnptton see page 10 of thts brochure. 
Ohio 
Dominican 
College 
BUYING AND FINANCING SMALL BUSINESS 
May 18 to 22, May 30 & June 13 
Fl 288-WS Three Credit Hours 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Wayne F. Jankowske 
CBA 17 
A fact filled course especially designed for individuals who currently 
operate or plan to operate their own small business. 
Students learn how to structure and finance the purchase of a busmess. 
They learn to appraise risks and benefits of different rnvestment and finan-
cial structures. Practical discussions, case study, and role playing pro-
vide insight into unique problems of the small business. 
LIMIT: 30 Participants 
NON-CREDIT FEE: $85.00. Non-credit enrollment limrted. 
MATERIALS FEE $10.00 
NOTE: This course may be used as a finance elective for undergraduate 
finance majors. This course rs not available for graduate credit. 
CJ 430-WS 
ED 434-WS 
INTRODUCTION TO 
RATIONAL BEHAVIORAL THERAPY 
May 22, 23, 29, 30 
l'wo Credit Hours 
5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. (S) 
Drrector· Dr. Jack Richardson 
Joseph 212 
Rational Behavroral Therapy rs a self-help form of counseling whrch 
teaches people how to mcrease I herr skill rn reasonrng so that they will 
be better able to deal with the problems and stresses of daily livrng. It 
can enable normal people to improve their lives and drsturbed people 
to regain emotional and mental health. 
Participants will recerve mdividual training from Dr. Richardson and 
the Umversrty of Kentucky. College of Medrctne RBT Staff dunng the 
workshop. 
II 
II 
MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
Friday, May 29; then 5 Consecutive Mondays -
June 1 to 29 
IS 320-WS Three Credit Hours 
1:00 p.m . to 6:00 p.m. 
Drrector· Dr Archard Bralac 
CBA 9 
A variety of apphcatrons on mrcrocomputers wrll be rntroduced mcludrng 
spreadsheet, word processing and data base Mastery level of spread· 
sheets will be obtained 
Student projects usmg IBM Personal Computers or student's home 
computer. 
This course is designed for IS professronals starting wrth Mrcros. and 
users who wrsh to come qurckly to advanced status 
MATERIALS FEE $25.00 
LIMIT 30 Partrcrpants 
Thrs course may be taken for MBA credit. 
NON-CREDIT FEE $100.00 Includes materials fee. Non-credrt enroll-
ment on a limited basis. 
MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
May 26 to June 30 (Tuesdays) 
ED 765-WS Two Credit Hours CBA 9 
1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Director Dr Archard Bralac 
A vanety of applicatrons on mrcrocomputer.s will be rntroduced rncludrng 
educatronal. spreadsheets, word processrng and data base. Mastery level 
of spreadsheets wrll be obtamed 
Student projects usmg IBM Personal Computers or student's home 
computer. 
Designed for teachers who wrll be incorporatrng mrcrocomputers rnto 
therr currrculum Computer assrsted rnstructron (CAl) will also be 
rev rewed 
LIMIT 30 Partrcrpants 
MATERIALS FEE $25.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE $100.00 Includes materials fee. Non-credit enroll-
ment on a lrmited basis 
10 
PERSPECTIVES ON FAMILY VIOLENCE IV 
ED 438-WS 
CJ 432-WS 
May 29, 30 & June 5, 6 
l'wo Credit Hours 
3:30p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (S) 
Terrace Room 
Directors: 
Dr Lon Knner, Associate Professor and Director of the Health & Counsel· 
ing Center. 
Ms. Barbara Waldron, M.S.S.W., Ohro Governor's Task Force on Domestic 
Violence 
As evrdenced by recent media attention, and a comprehensive U.S. 
Justice Department report. violent acts such as marital rape, incest, and 
abuse of chi ldren, spouses, and the elderly may occur within 50% of 
all families in this country. Growrng awareness of the issues of family 
vrolence has led to a rapid increase rn research and treatment programs 
for both the abusive person and vrctims of such cnmes. 
Therefore, this workshop is desrgned to educate counselors, clergy, 
socral workers, nurses, educators, and other helping professionals in 
methods to deal wrth family violence more effectrvely. 
The workshop format , designed to blend local and national experts 
knowledgeable about the full spectrum of family violence, will include: 
presentations on child abuse, incest, battenng, elderly abuse, and rape 
from a wrde variety of professionals working with these rssues. Panel 
presentations on family vrolence by former victims, former abusers, and 
clergy wrll also be part of the workshop. 
MATERIALS FEE $30.00 (includes meals) 
1-1--
CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT (CINCINNATI) 
June 1 to June 5 
CJ/ED 267-WS 
CJ 567-WS 
ED 767-WS 
l'wo Credit Hours 
5:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Drrector Professor Paul Hahn 
Joseph 212 
An overvrew of the syndrome of chrld abuse and neglect. includrng 
vrctrm rdentrfrcatron, extent of trauma and hrstorical perspective. Specral 
attentron grven to reaction of the legal system and treatment optrons 
---,/1-J/---
MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY 
June 8 to June 12 
ED/PS 747-WS Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (MTWTH) 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (F) 
Drrector· Dr Vytautas J Breliauskas 
Thrs workshop is desrgned to· 
Joseph 206 
a) Grve an overall rntroductron rnto marrtal and famrly therapy 
b) To acquarnt the student wrth the newest advances rn marrtal and 
famrly therapy. 
c) To provrde trarnrng rn famrly therapy 
Whrle emphasrs wrll be grven to systems approach other approaches 
and theoretrcal orrentatron such as the Adlerian porn! of vrew wrll be 
drscussed and evaluated 
LIMIT 20 Partrcrpants 
ED 710-WS 
TEACHER EVALUATION 
June 8 to June 12 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Drrector Dr James Boothe 
CBA 4 
This workshop wrll examrne the panorama of teacher evaluation: from 
rdentrfyrng and documentrng effectrve teachrng rn classrooms to desrgn-
rng appropriate trarning and rn-service programs Specral attention will 
be paid to classroom observation techniques, analyzing and changrng 
teacher behavrors, and the relatronshrp between collectrve bargarnrng 
and teacher evaluatrons This workshop rs open to both teachers and 
administrators 
LIMIT 50 Partrcrpants 
NASA AEROSPACE SCIENCE WORKSHOP LEVEL I 
THE SKY IS YOUR CLASSROOM 
June 8 to June 12 
ED-412-WS Two Credit Hours 
9 :00 a.m. to 3 :30 p.m. 
Cash Room 
Logan Building 
Director: Dr. Napoleon Bryant, Jr. 
This aerospace workshop IS presented for elementary and secondary 
teachers and for pre-service teachers at these levels. Persons with a 
general1nterest m aerospace science may enroll. The one-week workshop 
is designed to aid teachers in making the subject of space exploration, 
within and beyond earth's atmosphere exciting and relevant to the 
classroom. 
Emphasis will focus on development of appropriate classroom 
activities, construction of materials, awareness and acquisition of 
available audio-v1suals and printed literature from government and 
industry. An excursion to Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Oh1o 
will enable participants to tour the Air Force Museum and the base's 
physiological facilities utilized in aerospace science research 
Divers1ty in top1cs treated and m activities performed promise to make 
the workshop h1ghly useful, Informative, and fun. Participants w1ll receive 
an "Aerospace Class Activities" guide 
LIMIT" 30 PartiCipants 
MATERIALS FEE $35.00 
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION 
June 8 to June 12 
CA 285-WS Two Credit Hours Terrace Room 
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (MTTHF) 
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (W) 
D~rector Dr B1ll Daily 
Th1s workshop IS des1gned for mdividuals who want to improve their 
knowledge and/or skills in interpersonal commun1cat1on Attitudes relatmg 
to Interpersonal commun1cat1on and intrapersonal commun1cat10n as a 
concept w1ll be presented and d1scussed 
Emphas1s w1ll be placed on how to form and mamtain interpersonal 
relat1onsh1ps Top1cs to be presented include listening. attending, 
empathy. perception, non-verbal commun1cat1on language and the resolu-
tiOn of conf11cts. Identification, nam1ng, and sharing feelings will also be 
presented and d1scussed. Students w111 work 1nd1vidually, w1th d1ads, 
tnads and in small groups Students are expected to attend all sess1ons 
LIMIT" 30 PartiCipants 
NON-CREDIT FEE $9500 (Includes matenals fee) . Non-credit enroll-
ment lim1ted 
MATERIALS FEE $20.00 
NATURE EXPLORED: ART & SCIENCE 
June 8 to June 12 
ED 453-WS Two Credit Hours 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Director· Dr. Gary Gaffney 
Alter 318 
Th1s course takes nature as a pnmary resource to Investigate connec-
tions between art and science/mathematics 
Interrelationships are examined 1n the areas of creative process, the 
search for understanding and order, beauty. geometry and structure. and 
technology An historical context 1s provided by focusing on the work 
of spec1f1c art1sts and sc1entists. Emphasis IS placed largely on Greek. 
renaissance and contemporary western cultures. 
This course consists of lectures, slides. classroom activ1t1es, f1eld tnps, 
drawing, d1scuss1ons and a research project Projects and act1v1ties for 
use m the classroom will be generated . Since one goal of th1s course 
1s to encourage teaching across disciplines. course content w1ll be 
accessible to teachers in both art and science/mathematics. Non-
educators who have an interest in th1s area will also lind the course 
stimulating and informative 
LIMIT 10 PartiCipants 
NON-CREDIT FEE $75.00 Non-credit enrollment lim1ted 
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LOCAL RESOURCES FOR TEACHING LIFE SCIENCES 
June 8 to June 12 
ED/BL 394-WS Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
Alter 316 
Th1s workshop will demonstrate how local resources may be used to 
teach effectively ecology, evolutiOn, agriculture and the plant and animal 
kingdoms m Grades 1-12. Areas to be utilized are: Cincinnati Zoo, Ruoff 
Farm, Farbach-Werner Nature Preserve, Long Branch Farm, Trailside 
Nature Center, Avon Woods Outdoor Education Center, Cincinnati Art 
Museum, Museum of Health, Science and Industry, U.C. Geology 
Museum. Cincinnati Nature Center, Krohn Conservatory, Cincinnati 
Museum of Natural History, Spring Grove Cemetery, Civic Garden Center 
of Greater Cincinnati, Limestone (fossil) Quarries. Eden, Fa1rview and 
Ault Parks. 
Bus transportation will be provided. Much walking will be required at 
some locations. Comfortable old shoes should be worn. Bag lunches 
will be eaten off-campus. Friday lunch will be provided. 
LIMIT" 38 Participants 
MATERIALS FEE $15.00 
/-1---
FROM THE CONCRETE TO THE ABSTRACT: 
EXTRACTING SQUARE AND CUBE ROOTS 
ED 452-WS 
June 8 to June 12 
Two Credit Hours 
9 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Joseph 111 
Co-D~rectors: Ms Martha McDermott and Mr John Hoffman 
This workshop is designed for all math teachers, as well as Montesson 
teachers. of the upper grades, Including h1gh school PartiCipants will 
be g1ven expenence in the concrete of the buildmg and analysis of 
squares and cubes of binomials and tnnomials. Th1s foundation in the 
concrete eventually leads to a clanty 1n the extract1on of square and cube 
roots (2 d1git, 3 d1g1t , or 4 d1g1t answers). There w111 be the opportunity 
to create materials that Will facilitate these abstractions for the participants 
and the~r students. Please note that this IS the second offenng of th1s 
particular workshop. Last summer th1s course was offered under the 
title "Sensorial Roots of the Square and Cube Roots ... 
LIMIT 25 Participants 
MATERIALS FEE $10.00 
- II-
CREATING GIFTED BEHAVIOR: CREATIVITY II 
June 8 to June 12 
ED 645-WS Two Credit Hours 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
D1rector Dr Sally W Pruden 
CBA 2 
Th1s course IS designed to present pract1ces in g1fted educat1on 1n the 
area of creativity Offered w1ll be creativ1ty in the arts; 1dentify1ng your 
own creative style creative problem-solving , how to motivate children 
to be creative producers and related activities and f1lms. The major 
presenters will be Dr Susan Baum, D1rector of G1fted Education at the 
College of New Rochelle, New York; and Ms Jane Durkee. Teacher/ 
Coordinator ol G1fted Educat1on Medina, New York. 
ED 320-WS 
II {/ 
EARTH SCIENCE 
June 8 to June 12 
Two Credit Hours 
9 :30 a.m. to !5:30 p.m. 
D~rector Dr Raymond E Miller 
Alumni 203 
Th1s workshop will present a general survey of top1cs in modern earth 
science. Emphas1s w1ll be placed on the extens1ve. Widespread progress 
and modifications that have occurred th roughout the earth sciences in 
recent years, and wh1ch are presently revolutiOniZing our concepts of 
the changing earth 
Lectures w1ll include considerable audio-visual presentations and w111 
be supplemented by laboratory expenments. 
Top1cs will include rocks and minerals. weathenng. groundwater, glacia-
tion, earthquakes and volcanoes, plate tectonics and sea floor spreadmg, 
rad1oact1ve dating techniques. geolog1c t1me and earth h1story 
LIMIT 18 Participants 
SPIED 250-WS 
HISPANIC CULTURE 
June 8 to June 12 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Director: Ms. Irene B. Hodgson 
Alter 219 
This course will increase proficiency in Spanish and provide deeper 
insight into and appreciation of the Hispanic world . Students will con-
centrate on the geography, history, sociopolitical factors and culture of 
five regions of the Hispanic world (Mesoamerica, Central America, The 
Southern Cone, The Caribbean, and The Andean Nations). Class time 
will be divided into lecture, discussion, and informal conversation in 
Spanish, and discussion in English of methodologies to facilitate com-
munication of this material not only to c lasses but also to other groups. 
The course is particularly designed for the practicing or prospective 
teacher and also is appropriate for those in related fields concerned with 
increasing their knowledge of the Hispanic world. 
LIMIT 35 Participants 
MATERIALS FEE $20.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE. $95.00 (includes matenals fee). Non-cred1t enroll· 
ment limited 
ED 390-WS 
INSTITUTE: INTENSIVE PHONICS 
June 8 to June 13 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. (MTWTHF) 
9:00a.m. to 11:30 a.m (S) 
Director Sr. Monica Foltzer. OS U 
Alter 207 
Th1s inst1tute offers teachers. principals, counselors. and speech 
therapists a course in the structure of language. It deals w1th all of the 
main sound-symbol relationships, both vowel and consonant. Th1s in-
tensive teaching of a s1mple and well-organ1zed method of independent 
word analysis is of s1ngular 1mportance at the K-3 level and m remedial 
work 
Sister Monica uses her books for the 1nst1tute In "Professor Phon1cs 
G1ves Sound Advice," the student learns on the very hrst page three con-
sonants and the short sound of a, how to slide these together into words, 
and to stnng the words into sentences The ch1ld 1s readmg from the 
word GOI The 42 sounds of English language are taught 1n a step-by-
step log1cal procedure. 
In "A Sound Track To Reading," the author's second book, the 42 bas1c 
sounds are further streamlined Th1s advanced mtens1ve phon1cs book 
1s designed for remedial reading m the intermediate, JUniOr and senior 
high schools. Techniques helpful with both books will be prov1ded Prac-
tical demonstrations with children are part of the mstltute 
LIMIT 50 PartiCipants 
II (/ 
SPECIAL TOPICS FOR TODDLER TEACHER EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS 
June 8, 9 & June 17, 18 
ED 251-WS Two Credit Hours Kelley Auditorium 
8 00 a.m to 5 00 p.m 
Co-Directors Ms. Elizabeth Bronsil and Ms Crystal Dahlme1er 
Dr. Allee Sterling Hon1g will conduct the workshop on June 8 and June 
9. Dr. Hon1g is a professor in the Department of Child and Family Stud1es 
at Syracuse University. Syracuse. New York Dr Hon1g will speak on the 
developmental stages of the toddler. 
Dr. Bettye M. Caldwell, Donaghey Distmgu1shed Professor of Educa-
tion at The University of Arkansas, Little Rock, Arkansas, and past presi-
dent of NAEYC, will speak on program implications of children's needs 
Her workshop w111 be on June 17 and 18 
Both of these experts are internationally recognized for the1r work m 
early childhood education and contnbullons 1n that field 
NOTE A deposit of $100.00 IS requ1red for the workshops, wh1ch 1s non-
refundable, but applicable to tuit1on 
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TODDLER TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM 
June 8 to July 3 
ED 481 -WS Ten Credit Hours 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Joseph 113 
Co-Directors Ms. Elizabeth Bronsil and Ms Crystal Dahlme1er 
Th1s course is designed for those working in the field of child care 
at the toddler age level. Participants will observe toddlers in a carefully 
designed environment that will provide the background for learning to 
create materials specifically for this age group. Film, videotape and lec-
tures on child development will be an integral part of the course. Time 
w111 be spent each day m the development of observation and record 
keeping techniques, skills to enhance the ability of the care giver. 
Guest lecturers will include Dr Alice Sterling Honig, Dr Bettye M. 
Caldwell and Dr Margaret Loeffler. all noted for their contnbutions 1n 
the field of early childhood education 
MATERIALS FEE. $50.00 
NOTE: A deposit of $100.00 is requ1red, wh1ch is non-refundable, but 
applicable to tuilion. 
- -II 
CHILDHOOD PSYCHOPATHOLOGY: IDENTIFICATION, 
ASSESSMENT AND TREATMENT STRATEGIES 
June 11 to June 13 
PS 716-WS 
ED 719-WS 
One Credit Hour 
9:00 a.m. to 4 00 p.m (TH,F) 
9:00a.m. to 12·00 noon (S) 
Alter 320 
Co-D1rectors. Dr W. Michael Nelson and Dr A J F1nch 
Many advances have occurred w1thm the area of ch1ld and adoles-
cent psychopathology m the past few years. Th1s workshop IS des1gned 
for professionals and graduate students 1n psychiatry, psychology. 
counseling, education, social work. corrections, and other related fields 
who work w1th children and adolescents m a therapeutic capac1ty While 
thiS workshop IS developed to present the theoret1cal bas1s and recent 
research m the area of ch1ld and adolescent psychopathology. the pnmary 
focus w111 be on developmg the pract1cal climcal skills of the part1c1pants 
1n working with vanous behavioral and emotional disorders. Cognitive-
behavioral conceptualization of psychological d1sorders. assessment 
techniques. and treatment procedures w111 be explored m depth 
V1deo-tapes of therapy sess1ons. role playmg, hlms. small group discus-
SIOns, and lectures w1ll be utilized to develop the understanding and 
clin1cal expert1se of the part1c1pants A vanety of clin1cal procedures (self-
instructional tech1nques. stress-inoculation. and pa1n control strategies) 
will be presented as methods in dealing w1th many of the psycholog1cal 
disorders (anger, depress1on delinquency, phobias. hyperactivity, learn-
Ing disabilities. etc.) expenenced by children and adolescents. 
LIMIT: 3 Pa;t1c1pan 
I I 
MOTHERS & DAUGHTERS IN LITERATURE 
June 15 to June 19 
EN 278/578-WS 
ED 578-WS 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00a.m to 5 00 p.m. 
D1rector: Dr. Mary DeShazer 
Alter 220 
Th1s workshop w111 examme mother-daughter relat1onsh1pS 1n literature 
and art by SIX modern women Mary Cassatt. Judy Ch1cago, Wendy 
Kesselman, Sylv1a Plath. Adrienne R1ch. and Al1ce Walker Activities will 
mclude lectures. f1lms. slide presentations. group discuss1ons. guest 
speakers. dramatic performance. and JOurnal wntlng We w1ll explore such 
top1cs as the complex nature of the mother-daughter bond, mothers as 
muses, mothers as demons, 1mages of childbirth and maternity 1n art 
and literature. Special events w1llmclude an appearance by poet, Mary 
Brosmer and a performance by the Women's Theatre of Cincinnati 
LIMIT 35 PartiCipants 
MATERIALS FEE $10.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE $85.00 (Includes materials fee). Non-cred1t enroll· 
ment lim1ted. 
IMAGES OF WOMEN IN DRAMA AND FILM 
June 15 to June 19 
EN/ED 280-WS 
EN 480-WS 
TR 350-WS 
Two Credit Hours 
9·00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Lynda L. Hart 
Alter 219 
This workshop will investigate and analyze the ways in which women's 
experience 1s presented on the stage and on the screen. Drama and 
film are popular and powerful forms of express1on that have considerable 
influence in shaping societies' values; through them we wi ll assess 
cultural and societal assumptions about women's experience and d1scuss 
the alternative visions of women art1sts. Top1cs for discussion and analys1s 
will include: body image, sexuality, gender confl ict, autonomy and rela-
tionship, and woman's quest for redefinition of herself and the world 
Participants w111 read several full-length plays, view films specially ordered 
for the workshop, take part m improvisations, write response/reaction 
papers. A nationally known guest artist in the field of drama/film will be 
.Jnvited. 
) LIMIT: 40 Participants 
( 
MATERIALS FEE: $10.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE: $85.00 (includes matenals fee) . Non-credit enroll· 
~ t limited. 
COURSE: CURRICULUM DESIGN AND 
TEACHING STRATEGIES 
June 15 to July 10 
ED 663-WS Six Credit Hours 
8:30a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
Alter 224 
Co-D1rectors: Dr. Timothy R1ordan and Ms. Diana Duncan Holmes 
In order to expla1n the parameters 1n which the school curriculum is 
developed, appropriate teaching strategies are examined 1n light of the 
following. 
• The myth of educat1on. 
• The ntual of schooling 
• The contemporary landscape and the psyche of mass soc1ety 
•The function of learnmg man mdustnalized/post industrial economy. 
• The wntten and spoken word and their paradoxical relationship to 
reading. writing. and speaking 
• The value of act1v1ty and the act1v1ty of valuing in an age that has 
"no lime." 
• Uses of the arts applied to subJect areas m the curriculum Curriculum 
content and classroom act1v1ty Will then be discussed in relat1on to 
the choices of "what is worth teaching and learning?" 
LIMil 30 Part1c1pants 
MATERIALS FEE· $10.00 
II 
CHRISTIAN MEDITATION AND CENTERING PRAYER 
June 22 - June 26 
TH 697-WS One Credit Hour University Center 
TH 460-WS 9:00 a.m to 12:00 noon Theatre 
Co·D1rectors· Sr Mary Ruth Graf and Mr Basil Pennmgton 
This workshop. conducted by Mr Basil Penmngton w111 focus on the 
histoncal and practical aspects of centenng prayer 
NON-CREDI- FEE $75.00. 
II 
TRAVEUTRANSPORTATION IN THE OHIO VALLEY 
HS/SO 468-WS 
ED 425-WS 
June 29 to July 10 
Three Credit Hours 
10 45 a m. to 5 00 p.m 
Director Dr Paul L Simon 
CBA 1 
This 1s a course that IS des1gned to appeal espec1ally to teachers (on 
the grade or h1gh school level) who need to prepare themselves to teach 
units or state or local history. It w111 also appeal to the h1story maJor or 
history buff who wants to learn more about how people transported 
themselves and things m the past century 
In additiOn to the lectures and slide shows/mov1es, there will be a 
number of act1ve f1eld trips. 1ncludmg a steamboat ride on the Ohio, 
a tnp on an anlique steam railroad. a canal boat nde and a tnp to the 
museum of transportation near Zanesville These are designed to g1ve 
the student a "feel" for the past 
Students will need approximately $35.00 per person to cover add1t1onal 
costs for transportation hotel. food. and admissions 
LIMIT: 35 Participants 
MATERIALS FEE. $5.00 
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PRACTICUM: INTENSIVE COUNSELING 
ED 732-WS 
July 20 to July 24 
Two Credit Hours 
9:30 a.m to 4:30 p.m 
Joseph 206 
Director: Dr. Lon Kriner 
The Intensive Counseling Practicum is designed to improve and 
enhance md1vidual and group counseling skills for practitioners and ad-
vanced graduate students. 
This practicum will prov1de advanced training in techniques, theories, 
and issues related to counseling the profession. 
Micro-counseling techniques, utilizmg extensive audio and video-tape 
exercises, will be the basis for the experiential format of the course. 
LIMIT 20 participants 
MATERIALS FEE . $10.00 
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP 
July 27 to July 31 
ED 790-WS Two Credit Hours CBA 4 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Co-Directors: Dr. James Boothe and Dr Jon Draud 
The purpose of this workshop IS to provide educators with the 
knowledge. skill and motivation for effective mstructlonal leadership in 
a school sett1ng Specific top1cs will include· leadership and learning 
styles, creatmg an effective school climate, classroom management, 
teacher evaluat1on, and strategies for helping educators 1mprove instruc-
tion This workshop is open to all educators. 
LIMil .,o Part1c1pants 
-1-1-
GROUP DYNAMICS 
July 27 to July 31 
ED 615-WS Two Credit Hours Terrace Room 
9:00 a m to 4:30 p.m. (MTTHF) 
9 00 a m to 9 00 p.m (W) 
D1rector Dr. Bill Daily 
Through expenentlal learnmg and coordinated inputs the nature of 
Group Dynam1cs w1ll be applied to education and other helpmg 
profess1ons 
As members of· D" Groups (Developmental Groups) consisting of ap· 
prox1mately ten heterogeneously selected members, participants will ex-
penence structured act1v1t1es w1thm vanous learning environments 
Debneflng sess1ons w111 follow Spec1al emphasis will be placed on skill 
development m the area of group commun1cat1on 
Each part1c1pant should ga1n a deeper ms1ght 1nto her/himself and one's 
relationships w1th others as well as gam a deeper understanding of Group 
Dynam1cs. Part1c1pants w1ll be expected to assume responsibility for the1r 
own learning and w111 be encouraged to establish and 1mplement action 
steps m their everyday lives. Students must attend all sessions 
Short outside assignments will be required 
LIMIT: 30 Panu;;1pants 
MATERIALS FEE· $2000 
NON-CREDIT FEE. $95.00 Includes matenals fee. Non-cred1t enrollment 
hm1ted 
II 
CRITICAL THINKING: A FOCUS ON CLARITY IN THE 
CLASSROOM, IN THE OFFICE, IN THE BOARDROOM 
August 3 to August 7 
ED 711-WS Two Credit Hours Terrace Room 
9:00 a m to 4:30 p.m (MTTHF) 
9:00a.m to 9:00p.m. (W) 
D1rectors: Dr. Bill Da.ly & Mrs. Ruth Johnson 
Cntlcal thmking skills are essential for success m problem solvmg and 
decis1on making This workship places emphasis on defining and 
teachmg 'Tools of Thmking" which cross all disciplines. Topics 1nclude 
1 A definition of the cntical thinking in relat1on to various kinds of 
thinking. 
2. A descnpt1on of the cntical thmk1ng processes of desc.nption analysis 
and synthes1s which have led to a grow1h in knowledge. 
• Principal abilit1es underlying mtelligent behavior 
• Basic patterns of log1cal reasonmg 
• The l1mits of log1c- empiricism, the fo1l of perception. 
• Pnnciples of argumentation, i.e responses to fallac1es. conflicts, 
contrasts. paradoxes. 
• Application of the tools of thinkmg to language and symbol 
manipulation. (Continued on page 14.) 
CRITICAL THINKING continued 
3. A demonstration of teacher behaviors, such as questtoning, use of 
wait-time, and clarifying, to encourage student thinking. 
4. A survey of available programs and materials. 
Participants will work in small groups to practice the thinking skills 
defined through lecture and discussion. Experienced teachers wtll 
demonstrate strategies for teaching thinking in interaction with a select 
group of middle school and high school students. Packets of informa-
tton to be used in problem solving activittes will be distributed to 
participants. 
LIMIT: 30 Participants 
MATERIALS FEE: $25.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE: $100.00 includes materials fee. Non-credit enroll-
ment limited. 
MUSIC FOR MONTESSORI TEACHERS: 
PREPRIMARY AND EARLY ELEMENTARY 
August 3 to August 7 
ED 429-WS Two Credit Hours 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Directors: Ms. Kathleen Carlettt 
Joseph 113 
This course ts designed to develop music li teracy. Objectives to be 
covered are: 
A. Students wtll understand the rationale for presentmg mustc concepts 
and musical skills. using "hands-on" materials at the preprimary and 
early pnmary levels. 
B. Students will learn presentattons of rhythmtc and melodic notatton 
and their extensions, in logtcal progression. 
C. Students will use the following activities to realize the above 
objectives: 
1 " Hands-on" activities reflecting basic pnnciples of audttory 
dtscrimtnallon 
2 "Hands-on" acttvttles for developmg and understandtng 
rhythmic concepts. 
3. "Hands-on" activities for developtng pttch onented concepts 
4 Resources for activities to extend the above knowledge mto 
physical and vocal activities will mclude 
a. Sight singing charts. 
b. Play. stng, dance acttvtttes. 
c. Ensemble arrangements ustng pttched and unpttched 
rhy1hm tnstruments and Montessori bells. 
REQUIRED READING· "A Mustc Album For a Montesson Class." 
Activities deSiQned by Kathleen Carletti to be distnbuted. 
LIMIT: 20 Participants. 
"ART" FOR MONTESSORI TEACHERS WITHIN 
THE PREPRIMARY AND EARLY ELEMENTARY LEVEL 
August 10 to August 14 
ED 428-WS Two Credit Hours 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Director: Ms. Judith Anne Berger 
Joseph 113 
Thts workshop IS destgned for preprimary and early preprimary 
teachers to give them an overview of supplementary areas of art . Art 
acttvtttes will be presented, sources for art and art activities wtll be ex-
plored and discussed and each teacher will be able to put together and 
sequence a three-year art curriculum for the classroom. Three dimen-
sional, two dimension/easel and painting. two dimensional/design ac-
tivities will be presented and critiqued tn depth. Each teacher will leave 
the course with a complete art workbook and hopefully a sense of how 
"stmply beautiful" art with children can be. 
LIMIT: 25 Partictpants 
MATERIALS FEE $8.00 
II (/ 
GESTALT THERAPY: INTRODUCTION TO THEORETICAL 
FOUNDATIONS AND THERAPEUTIC TECHNIQUES 
August 20, 21, 22 
PS 615-WS 
ED 715-WS 
One Credit Hour 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (TH,F) 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon (S) 
Alter 320 
Co-Dtrectors: Dr W Mtchael Nelson and Dr W Groman 
Whtle gestalt therapy tS over three decades old, there was a sharp 
tncrease 1n interest and use of gestalt methods 1n psychotherapy 1n the 
1970s until 11 IS now well established both as a maJOr afftliallon of 
psychotherapists and as a style of personal growth. This Introductory 
workshop is designed for professionals and graduate students tn 
psychtatry, psychology. counseling, social work, corrections. and other 
related fields who work wtth adolescents and adults 1n a therapeutic 
capac tty 
Whtle the workshop ts developed to present the contmually develop-
tng body of knowledge and phtlosophy of gestalt therapy, the primary 
focus wtll be on developmg the practtcal cilntcal sktlls of the parttctpants 
tn working wtth vanous clients. Since the focus of gestalt therapy IS 
pnmanly expenmental 1n nature. dtdacttc material will be emphastzed 
and supplemented by demonstrations and dtscussion. 
Another atm of the workshop wtll be to provide each parttcipant wtth 
a group expenence 1n gestalt therapy coupled wtth an explanation of 
how such expenences are generated and can be used for personal 
growth Parttcular emphasts wtll be on awareness exercises and 
dreamwork 
LIMIT 30 Parttctpants 
Clop and Ma I 
1987 XAVIER UNIVERSITY SUMMER HOUSING REGISTRATION 
Fill 1n completely 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
TYPE OR PRINT all mformatton except stgnature 
IC•IYI 
Reserve Room for· 
ISI<I!eiJ 
1S1a1e1 
S.S # 
xu. IDII 
Phone 
May 20 - June 30 (6 week) 
June 15 - July 10 (4 week) 
June 15 · July 17 (5 week) 
July 6 August 14 (6 week) 
July 20 August 14 (4 week) 
For those not m Regular Summer Sesstons Reserve room from 
2 Occupancy Requested Smgle Double _ _ Male __ 
Stgnature 
FULL PAYMENT IS DUE BEFORE ROOM IS CONFIRMED. 
Room Rates: Single Double 
Per N1ght $ 10 
Per Week $ 70 $ 50 
6 Week Sesston $420 $300 
5 Week Sess1on $350 $250 
4 Week Sess1on $280 $200 
Meals are on a Pay-as-you-go bas1s Lmen and ma1d serv1ce are NOT prov1ded 
Mail completed form w1th payment to Xav1er Un1vers1ty 
Office of Residence Life 
3800 V1ctory Parkway 
Cmcmnatt Ohto 45207 
14 
Female _ 
to 
Smok1ng 
FOR OFFICE USE: 
Room# 
IN Date 
OUT Date 
Amount Enc $ 
Payment Due$ __ 
By 
Non-Smokmg 
Clip and Matl 
RESERVATION FOR SUMMER CREDIT WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
Please make a reservatton for me for -
Dept. and Course No. Name of lnstttute. Workshop Date of Offering 
Please print 
Name 
Last 
Mallmg Address· 
-----
c,-ty--
Mtddle 
Number Str~ 
Soctal Security # 
State 
X.U.t.D.# 
If Known 
Home Telephone Bustness Telephone: 
1 Have you prevtously attended Xavter for a credtt course? Yes __ No 
a) tf you checked ''yes'' indicate below the Dtvtston of Xavter m whtch you have previously registered (check all appropriate) 
College of Arts & Sctences. College of Business Admmistratton Edgecliff College. or College of Professtonal Studtes 
Dtvtston of Conhnutng Education (formerly Evemng College) Graduate School 
b) If " no" have you applied and been accepted? Yes No 
2. Do you have a bachelor's degree? Yes No 
3 Are you currently enrolled at Xavter? Yes No 
THIS IS A 
RESERVATION 
NOT A 
REGISTRATION 
Mat I completed form to SUMMER SESSIONS Reservatton fee $10.00 per workshop (non-refundable not transferable. but applicable to tuttlon for selected 
Xavier Untverstty programs only. Must accompany reservation ) regtstratiOn forms wtll be matled to graduate and Dtviston of 
3800 Vtctory Parkway Continuing Educatton students Students tn Colleges of Arts and Sctences, Busmess Admtntstratlon and 
Cincinnati, Ohto 45207 Professional Studtes must regtster tn person. 
THIS FORM MAY BE DUPLICATED FOR ADDITIONAL RESERVATIONS 
Cltp and Matt 
REGISTRATION FOR NON-CREDIT WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
Please fill our completely 
Name Home Phone-------
Street Address Busmess Phone 
Ctty State Ztp Code----- ---
Soctal Secunty # Have you ever attended Xav•er Untverslty before? Yes No 
If yes, please gtve student I. D # tf known If I D # tS not known please gtve approxtmate year attended 
Please check workshop(s) below for whtch you are regtstenng Please note: Complete payment tS due wtth regtstratton form Payment for each workshop tS tndtcated 
tn parentheses followmg tttle Workshop amounts dtffer due to tncluston of matenat fees 
Buymg & Financmg Small Busness ($85.00) 
Group Dynamtcs ($95.00) 
Mothers & Daughters m Literature ($85.00) 
Nature Explored Art & Sctence ($75.00) 
Chnsttan Medltatton & Centering Prayer ($75.00) 
Mtcrocomputer Applications (Mon. $10000) 
Microcomputer Appllcattons (Tues $100.00) 
Interpersonal Communtcattons ($95.00) 
Images of Women tn Drama & Film ($8500) 
Cntlcal Thtnking A Focus On Clanty ($10000) 
Htspantc Culture ($95.00) 
I understand that courses taken as ·non-credtt may NOT be converted to graduate or undergraduate credtt under any circumstances 
(You wtll recetve conftrmatlon of recetpt of thts regtstratton.) 
Stgnature of Student 
Clip and Matl 
REQUEST FORM FOR REGISTRATION MATERIALS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY 
IT IS IMPORTANT THAT ALL APPROPRIATE QUESTIONS BE ANSWERED CORRECTLY 
1 Have you ever attended Xavter Untverstty for cred•t courses? 
a) tf you checked "yes' tndtcate below the Dtvtston of Xavter tn whtch you have prevtously regtstered (check all appropnate) 
__ College of Arts and Sctence. College of Busmess Admmistratton , Edgecliff College. or College of Professtonal Studtes 
__ Dtvtston of ConttnUtng Educatton (formerly College of ContmUtng Educatton) 
Graduate 
b) If ·no' have you applied and been accepted? 
You must be accepted for admtsston pnor to regtstratlon' 
2 Do you have a bachelor's degree? 
3 Are you currently enrolled at Xavter? 
__ Yes __ No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
NOTE: you may regtster for all summer courses at one ttme tf you wtsh . However, 100•1o of tultton and fees must accompany your regtstratiOn . Any courses added after 
your tntltal regtstratton wtll be processed as a change tn regtstratton . 
Please pont 
Name 
Last 
Matltng Address 
Number-
Ftrst 
Street 
State 
Matl thts completed form to Summer Sessions. Xavter Untverstty, 3800 Vtctory Parkway. Ctncmnatl . Ohto 45207 
15 
Mtddle 
Z1p Code - -----
SS7t5Hlt87 
Map 
HOW TO GET TO XAVIER 
Both Interstate Routes 75 and 71 serve 
Xavier University. From 1-75 coming north, take 
the Mitchell Avenue exit and turn right onto 
Mitchell Avenue. Follow the signs to Xavier 
University (approximately 3 miles). 
Coming north on 1-71 take exit 5 (Dana 
Ave./Montgomery Rd.). Turn left onto Duck 
Creek Road at end of exit. Go to second traf-
fic light and turn left onto Dana Avenue. Con-
tinue on Dana about one mile to Xavier 
campus. 
Coming south on 1-71 take exit 5 (Dana 
Avenue). Turn right. Follow Dana Avenue about 
one mile to Xavier campus. Coming south on 
1-75 take S.R. 562 (exit 7) to Reading Road 
(2nd exit). Go south on Reading Road to third 
traffic light. Turn left and immediately bear right 
onto Victory Parkway. Proceed to Dana Avenue 
(fourth traffic light) and turn left to Xavier 
campus. 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 
1987 SUMMER SCHEDULE 
THIS BROCHURE INCLUDES 
ALL XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER COURSE OFFERINGS 
UNDERGRADUATE and 
GRADUATE DAY and EVENING, 
INTERSESSIONS, WORK· 
SHOPS, and INSTITUTES 
1 Cohen Center 
(student parking) 
2 North campus 
(student park1ng) 
3 University Center 
4 Bellarm1ne Chapel 
5. College of Busmess 
6 Kelley Aud1tonum 
(in Alter Hall) 
7 Alter Hall 
8 McDonald library 
9 Walker Hall 
10. Alumni Hall 
11 Schm1dt Hall 
12. Hmkle Hall 
13. Albers Hall 
14 Logan Hall 
15. O'Connor Sports Center 
16. ROTC Armory 
17 Sycamore Hall 
18. Elet Hall (student park1ng) 
19. Joseph Center 
NON-PROFIT ORG. 
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